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DEATHIN THEAIR. A BROTHER AND SIS1'ER MARRIEU
cial Policy.
To a. representative of the Associate
d
Joh:i Hawn.
To See Chicago
Two Ci·clones, a Hail storm nml "'nter- An When the Awful Rernl•tion Comes How
Press,
President
Cleveland,
a
few
dn.ys
n
vs.
s, .uu,P ox has appeared at Wad.oth e Broth er-Hu sban d Blow s
ago, de fined his position on t,hefinancial
spout Bring Death in Oklahoma.
Harri.~ Critchfleld 1 et al.
worth, Ohio, and the public echoo1sba.\'e
And Lik e wi se no t he \\ ro1·l(l 's l'ulKnox
Common
Pleas.
question
as
follows:
--His llrains Out,
DRS.Jt
'RANUE
& OTTHAM,
been closed.
umlJian
Exposi tion.
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
"The inclination on the part of the Not Less than 1,orty Per sons KiJletl
DAYTox, 0., .April ~0.-A. romantic
Former ly of N£w York , now of the France
issued out of the Court of Common
Tni::
)fan1field
Shield
say!
th.ii
:
It
will
public
to
accept
newspaper
reports
constory
cnmc
to
1ight
to-da_v,
in
which
a
Medical a nd Surgical Institute, Columbus,
that you can secure al Pleas of Knox Count y , Ohio, and to me di·
Outright in the Path or !lie
b
Ohio, by request of many friends an d patirected, I will offer for sale at the door of the
be easi er for a. hay stack to pue tIuough cerning the intentions of those charged
rotber and ~ister figu:·e as mnn nnd SensilJle Ad\ ·jce l>y an ExpcrL Hyg 'icnmo st immediate
relief
ents:; have decided to visit
Court House, in Mount Vernon , Knox
the
eye
of
a.
detective
1gency
"ithout
with
the
management
of
our
national
Awfill
llurrica
·ne.
wife, and who were the parents of a
ist Conceruing t h e Sa feJ;t'
ua1•d ,.;
from Indigestion,
and
County, on
MT. ' 'ERNON, WEUNESUAY, MAY 24,
being discovered, than for Governor, finances seem to justify my emphatic
-----family of (!11ikh·en before they di~coYer·
that uncomfortable
full- That Sho uld l)e Allo1Hed .
Saturday,
the13thdayofMay
, 1893,
tJonsultation :..nd Examination Free
:McKinley to cany Ohio th is fall.
contradictions of the statement that the
0KLAH 0M.4..CITY, O. T., April 26.eel their true relations . ,vhen the ter·
ness after meals, by simbetween the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
and Strictly Confidential in the Priredemption of any kind of notes, except 'fwo distinct cyclones, a terrific hail- rible truth was reYcaled the husband and . In the current nurnber of The Engineer·
of sa id day, the following described lantl s
ply Wting a d ose of Simeel
I
A YOUNG India -na farmer nam
saac
and tenements. to.wit:
vate Parlor ol tLe CURTIS HOUSE,
in gold, has at anytime been detern1ined storm and a water spout combined to brother , crazed with the knowledge, mg Magaz.ine appears au Mticle by J. C .
mons Liver Rcgnlntor?
Situate in Kllox County, Ohio, to-wit: All
Roberts, went into the "green goods"
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Ope da.y only.
upon or contemplated by the Secretary wreak awful destruction in the newl) filed a pistol shot into his brain. \\·it bSome people think that
that part o f Lot No. 4, in the 3d Quarter, of ·
(counterfeitin g) bueiness and being told of the 1l'easnry or any other member of built towns in Oklahoma to.night. It is in a few ye~\rs afterward the wife and Bayles, l'h. D., fo1merly PreRident. of the
Town ship 7, Range 11, in said County and
because it is called Liver
Health Department or New York, o:i the
The Doctors lh e-.iribe Lbe different diseases
State, saving and excepting about 5i acres
th at his scheme was diBCovered and that the present administration.
better than the sick c11n themselves. lt is a
The Presi - reported that si:\,ty-two human li'iCS sister remarri ed, and, with her huUsand probable inlluence of !he l'hicag1J lolumRegulator it has nothing
which includes the residence and the
he would likely be arrested and pr61ecu- dent and his Cabinet are absolute ly harl'Tonderful gift tor any one to posses8..fi d I t·
· .
h
and famili·, is now :• resi'clciit of thi's bfan Exposition on the deat!J rate of 1893.
spring l1om=e, and which is boundto clo with Indigestion
is posttlYe t at forty
"
Tbeir diagnostic powers have Cleated won·
bounded - as follows: Beginning at a
ted , went out in.to the woods and blew monious in th e determ in at.ion to exer- were sacri ce .
der throughout the c.:>unJry.
and
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every
power
conferred
ui;>on
them
,rere
killed
while
several
were
fatally
city.
The story de,·elope d to-day. ItS It ii a soruewUat stanling contribution to
hewed fence-post in the center part of
his brains out with a rifle.
sa id Lot No. 4, from.which post the Northinaction of..the Liv er that
to maintain ihe public credit, to keep and scores seriously injured. The dam- leading parts are th ese: Oharles"\Vorth· the litentture of lhi::1 liuportant subject,
The Electropathic Treatment for all forms
but. h, nol:.at all sensa1i01~nl. Tts purpose is
west corner of the bride:spring h ouse bears
th e public faith, and to r,reserve the age to property 1s
· inestmrnblc
·
canses
Indigestion,
and
of Female Diseases, and the treatment of
. The initon
· 860, ll1, small farmer near 'l'oledo ' died to point out the many and !:eriolkt dangers
NEAR Holly, l\lich., men who have
Sout h 41 degrees, East 26 links distant;
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1
,
eaYing
a
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and
two
chilSeminal Weakness . J.oss of Manhood and
that fullness;
also Conthence North 6 68-100rods to a stake; thence
been pressing hay on the farm of the tween all financial ob1igations of the names of th e victims, so far ~18 known, dren--Jarvia 4 and Jennie 2 years old. to which thoughtless people subject I hem·
Errors of Youth, is recognized to be the
East 12 80-100rods to a fence post; thence
stipation, an d those Bildead misers, Thomas and Jolln Fagan, government.
arc:
At the death of the mother, I which oc- selves under !:Inchconditions as will e..'.:istin
most successfnl method ever discovered as
North 2 40-100 rods to a stake; thence East
t:sed by Drs. France & Ottman.
ious Headaches.
Millions
·1,Vhil e th e law of 1890, forcing the
Rev. J. l\I. Corn. ·
cur red shortly a rterward Janis was Chicago, th~ough imprudence, ovnexer 1ion,
52 80-100rode more or less to the east line of
discovered $7,000 in gold in a iwo-guart
purchase ot a fixed amount of silver
Mr. and ~frs. Perry.
ndopted by n. fan1ily nam~d Se1ls at 011- and indi.ff'erencc to 1.he moist el'°11H~n1a1·y
said Lot No. 4; thence on said East line
have been made to un<lerjug,
and
nn
earthen
quart
bottle.
This
YOUWILLLIKEIT. ·IT IS 13 56- 100 rods to a stake in the center of a
every month, provides that the Secretary
l\Ir. and 1\-lrs.Banks.
tario , Ca1~ndR, and Jennie by a family rules or personal hygiene.
stand
this
and
have
been
makes about $34,000 in money, aside of the Treasury, in his discretion , may
rail fence; thence West along the r:enter of
1\fiss Ella., Jerry and Fra.nk Banks.
named Arn sworth, residing in the viciu After a brier eYamina1ion vf t!ie conlli.
i:aaid
fence
52
80-100
rods
to
a
stake;
thence
cured
from
th
es
e
troubles
from
the
real
estate
valued
at
$8,000
alDELICIOUS.
redeem in either gold or silver the treas·
John O'Connor, wife1 two sons and ity, and who subsequently mov ed to De---tioos ex.istiog i11Chicago. Dr Bayles asNorth 4 88-100 rods to a fence post: thence
by Simmons Liver Reguury notes given in payment of silver three daughters.
trait.. 1The war and its excitement.!!
ready found.
,veat 12 80-100rods to the place of beginpurchases, yet the decln.ration of the
The whole family of a ~Ir. Johnson, broke UP.communication between the sumes that the multitude3 attrac:letl by the
lator-a
medicine unfailning, containing five (5) acres of land, leavtwo fanu lies, and the sister and brother Exposition can visit that city as safely as
the number of acres in lot No. 4, 117.
A Swiss dwarf, Fritz Christian, was policy of the governm ent to maintain consisting of five persons.
ing a11d purely vegetable.
by visitors
Apprai,ed at $3,510.
the
parity
between
the
two
metals
seem
Orders
for
thirty-one
coffins
have
been
grew
up without knowledg e of the any ot her. The risks R.!:!Slllned
one of the curiosities on the steamship
From R~v. ltl:.B .Whurton, Bu.ltiniore,Md
Terms of sale-Cash.
so clearly to reg ulate this discretion as t-0 received here and at Norman and sup- whereabouts of each other. In June , will be due, ll()l. ouly to any uc~ligenl'e 011
"It
affords
me
llleasure
to
add
my
testlWeiland, which arrived in New York dictate their redemption in gold.
NOAH W. ALLEN,
plies have been telegraphed for from 1883, accompanied by her foster-mother tbe part of the municipal anthoriths or the
moo,y to the great virtues of Simmons
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
Liver Regulator. Thn\'e had experience from Hamburg Satur day night. He is a
HOf course, perplexity nml difficulties othe r points .
the sister was a member of an excw·: management of the }l'air,but to reckless im,v . M. Koonsi,Attorney for Plaintiff.
with it, as occn.stondemanded, for many
cigarmnker by trad e, 23 years old, n.nd have grmn1 out of an unfmiunate fina~1- The brunt of the storn1 was laid upon sion party on the steamer Idaho en ·prudence on the part of visitors themselves,
13apr5t
years, nnd regard ft. as tbe greatest medi·
cine of tbe times. So good a medicine
is about two and one.half feet tall, with cial policy which we found in vogue, and the prosperous little town of Norman route t-0Chicngo. A two-day's stop ;,.as The writer follows a typical frt.h1ilyi;:roup
deserves unlver!iil cornmendntfon.
embarrassments have a.risen from ill· on the S11.ntaFe railroad , about twenty made at :Mackinac Islands. \Vhile on a
SHERIFF'S SALE.
tremendous head. He on his ,va.y to advised financial legislation confronting miles Sout h of here. At that point sight-seeing trip to Devil's Kitchen oue through three days and nights of a\·erage
Stoney Creek, 0.
us at every turn; but with cheerful con- thirty·one people were killed, dozens of the attractions of the islands' the experience in CI.Jicug,Jdltriug tl1e };'air
C. R. Tulloss, Admr.,
fidence among the people , and a patri· injured and the town almost comp letely boat containing Miss Ainsworth ;tnd a season, and back to tl.Jeirhomes tv p:.iy the
vs.
A woxnEitf.'ULLiberty bell is to be cast otic disposition to co·ope rate, threaten- desfroyed. There a pall has overspr ead lady companion Cltpsized. At this mo- ptnalties whid1 Nature exacts f,ir ille in·
Henry Rowe.
a.t Troy 1 N. Y. 1 this month, ·containing ing dangers will be averted pending leg- the town, business is suspended n.nd rnent Jarvi s Sells, who was a. member of fraction of her inOexible law.i. This porI
Knox Common Pleas.
I
among
its sou\'enirs some wedding rings 1slative return to n better and sounder e,·erybody i:tble to render any assistance another boating party went to the rescue tion of Dr. Bayles' article will viviUly rey VIRTUE OF AN ORDF.R OF SALE
financial plan.
. to the poor unfortunates or toward re- of_tlte ~wo drowning ~,·omen and by he· call to many rca<lcrs their uucomfvrblble
I
contributed by patriotic women. The
issued out of the Court of Com·
."The.
str~ng
credit
of
the
country,
mO\·ing th e dead bodies are out search· rmc efforts sa.Yed both. The feeling of experiences in Philadelphia in 18i6.
I
mon Pleas of Knox Connty, Ohio, and to
original Liberty bell has had no ring at still mumpmre~l, an d the good s~nse ?f i11galong the track of the cyclone. Peo- t,rratitude that Miss Ainsworth had for
Dr. Bayle::idiscerns the greatest 1..hmger
me directed, I will offer for sale at the door
all for many n. year; but it will hold its ~ur people, wluch has never failed m ple are fre11zied a.ml cannot give ony her rescuer ripened into reciprocating in the fact so ]urge a propo1tion of those
of the Court House, in Mount Vernon,
Knox County, on
own against a.11com ers, nnd Ameri ca tune of need, and arc at hand to sa,·e us· estimate of their loss and know nothing lo,·c. Sells jomed the party on the trip who visit tlie Esp usition will be physically
except to care for the dead and injured. to Cbic1tgo and before the conclusion of
'Saturday, tlie 13thdayof ilfay,1893,
wiJI never consent to "ring out the old." from disaste r.ii
Oklahoma City has responded nobly and the journey wooed nnd won 1\Iiss Ains- unfit to go there. He ad,·isC's that those
between the 110urs of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. of
Cor,. RonERT G. INGERSOLLthu s un- the 111
ayor and prin cipa.l citizens organ· worth. The marriage occuned at De· who cannot affortl the expense of comforTHE extensive Fuen coal min es, situsaid day the following described lands and
of Pied ra s bosomed himself to n. reporter a})out ized a relief corps and are at the scene lroit, where th ey lived happily for six table aecomruodations remRin at homi>, and
SEND '.l'O
tenements,
to-wit:
at ed immediately
South
SURGICAL
INSTITUTE
of destru ction . Ftuther on the towns years, and during which time two ch il- that those who are too old, too young, or
The following premises, to-wit: In 2d
38 and 4:0 W. Gay St., One Block N.
N egras, :Mexico, on the lin e of the Niagarn. Falls: "There is nothirnr.., at · of Downs and Keokuk Falls fared but <lren were b orn lo t 11em. It was at the too fccbleJ·romnuy cause, to bear i:aafelythe
Quarter, 5th Township, and 15th Range,
of State H oue, ColUillbus, O.
bounded as follows: Commencing at a stone
l\le:xican International
railroad, hnve tractive to me in them. 'Ibey are real- little better. The towns were nearly de- end of six years of wedded life that Sells, fatigues an<l espo:sures of :1C'eiugthe fair,
or stake on the \Vest side of Flat Alley, in
Incorporated 1886.
Capital $300 ,000.
been sold to C. P. Huntington, of the ly dangerous. There is so much noise; vastated a.nJ. scores of peorle injured, accompanied hy his wife and children, be leftat home. The writer concludes his
the towrl of Hilliar, Knox County, Ohio, on
so much tumult. It is simply a mighty though the Joss of life here, 1f at all, will left on a Yisit. to his adopted parents at advice with the following code of simple
the
line
between
A.
D.
Rinehart's
and
A.
Southern Pacific company. The pric e force of nature-one
DRS. FRA.J.,CE & OTl'MAN of New
of those trcmen· not be as seriotis as it Norman.
Ontari o. It was during their sojourn
Trimmer;
thence
West
eighteen
rods
to
a
York, the well-known nud successful
paid is $500,000. The mines will be
Th e first signs of the impending dnn· there that the terrible rm·elation came. rules which e,·ery visitor to the ~x1.>osi1ion
stake;
thence
:\orth
eleven
and
three-fourths
may follow wilh nJ\·1mtage:
'\VHOLESA.J,E
8pec ialists in chronic diseases and distur ned over to Mr. Huntington in a few dous powers that is to be fen.red for its ger were seen late yesterday afternoon In discui;;.singat the fireside the histories
rods; thence in an Easterly direction eigh·
I. Before going lo Qhicugo lo visit the
ease:; of the EYE and EAR, on account
danger
.
\Vhat
I
like
in
nature
is
a
in
a
pall
of
black
clouds
overshadowing
of
rnan
and
wife,
the
suspicion
crossed
teen rods, ten feet and seventeen links to a
day s.
of their large practice in Obfo have esstake un the\Vest side of Flat Alley: thence
cultiYated field, where men can work in the North-we st for miles around, while the brain of Mr. Sclh~ that his adopted Exposition, determine whel\ier you are
u,blished the France Medical institute,
South alon~ the East side of said Allev six·
·
h
I
·
·
further away to the ,vest rushing across son Jarvis and the wife of the latter physically able to go, an<lcan afforJ it. In,
FAILt:RES,\Yith liabilitie s aggregating t h e free open air,
w ere t 1ere 1s qmet the horizon could be seen the cyclone . were brot 11er an(1 sister.
·
,~·here all forms of chronic, nervous ana
teen and a half rods ti}the place of be~in·
Such e,·ents as deciding these points one may safely as$1,
000,000,
have
taken
place
in
Colum
private diseases- will be successfully
ning, containing one<acre and ninty-four
and repose. Give me the calm, cultivat,.. Men left their business places and hur- each could recall of their ch il<lhood his· sume that a grent deal morn streni:nli will be
treated on the most scientific principles.
and one-fourth rods.
bus, as a result of the Yates' failure ut eel land of waving grain 1 of flowers, of ried to their homes, where all who could torr, with his own knowledge of the var·
needed then is required for the norma l
Appraised at i200.
Th ey nre ably assisted by a full corps of
Rochester, N. Y. The Ohio Coal Ex- ha,ppiness. 11
quickly sought the cyclone pits .
ents of both, confirmed his suspic1011. hard work of Jif"; and that to go and return
Terms
of
Sale-Cash.
eminent physicians nod surgeons, en.ch
We
carry
[
with
one
single
At 7:30 o'clock the monster from the He then broke the terrible uews to Jar- will cost a good deal more thnn one would
NOAH W. ALLEN ,
cha nge1 Crescent Coal Co., and the Jack·
oue being a well-known specialist in his
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
exception:J the Largest AsTHE American School of Archroology \Vcst reached its antagonists in the vis, and for the first time iuformed the e:xpect to find sullli:ient.
profession.
sonville StQre Co. of Jacksonville,
C. E. Critchfield, Attorney for Plaintiff.
North-west, and with their combined latter of his parentSge. On the next
IMPORTANT
TO LADIES.
sort ment of Pure, Honest
13apr5t
Athens collnty, are among the concerns that is maintained by voluntary sub· stre ngth swoped down on th e town of day Jtlr. Sells and Jarvis left for Detr oit,
11. T11kewith :rou uo. one for whom
DRS. FRANCE & OTTMAN, after
wholesale
involved. R eceivers have been ap- scriptions at Athens fully justifies its ex· Moore . Houses with J?l'ecious lives where they learned from the Ainsworths you are responsible, wiLbout lhn avproval
years of experience, l:a.vecliscovered the Liquors of any
SHERIFF'S SALE.
istence and docs honor to the United were caught up and carried before the the true story of the parenta ge of their or your physician. lt is safe to :i~sume
great est cure known for all diseases pe· house in Ohio. Our SpeGpointed for the first two com}ianies.
cu.Har to th e sex. Female diseases posStates. Its pupils and professors are angry torrent, great trees were twisted Onughter Jennie. 1.'he re,·eln.tion prey- that from one.third to one·lrnlf 1he people
itively cured by the new remedy, Olive ialty is to supply the con- L.B. Houck, Assignee of Jose?hus W. Don·
THE British steame r Electrician, Cap- now mrLkin g exploration at the temple off, and barns, fences and everything in ed so up on the rniud of Jnnis , the hus- who .viii go to ChicJg-u from tfo,tances
Blossom. r11hc cure i$Jeffected by home sumer direct,
abey,
at closest
tain Lester, at Liverpool ftom New of HerR, near Jtfycenre. They have its path was laid low. Passing along for band and Lrothcr, that he committed greater than fifty miles would lie udvised by
•entment. Entirely lun·lllle&!and easily
vs.
eight miles, it struck the towv of Nor- suicide that night a.t the hot.el. The sis- any capable and comiuicotiousphysician not
wholesale prices.
Orleans report s that on April 2 in lati- lately ma.de a rich find in unearthing the man
'plied.
where the damage wna rep eat ed ter and wife, with her two childr en, left to go, if such ad dee were a!!ked.
Mary A. Pipes, et at.
tude
33
north
longitude
75
west
,she
re
·
"'~onsultatlon Free and Strictly Confidential.
foundations of an ancient temple which and 'then on to Downs and Keokuk the scene some time later and went to
Knox Common Pleas.
Ill. When you reach Chiuago, make it
scued A. H. Hogle, a sen.man belonging
Falls and through Pottavmmac county 'Richmon~, Ind. About two yea.rs ngo
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
DISEASES
OF WOMEN
Senda 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co., to the Gerruan bark Johann ,vnhelm Greek historians say was burned 423 where thousands of dollars' worth of she mnrned there, and a. year later the your first busiuCSSto secnre wholC':lOme and
issued
out
of
the
Court
of
Common
Ar e treated by new and paialess rem ·
tor best medle&J
'"Orkpul.lllshcctl'
years before Christ. The work of excaPleas of Knox Couuty: Ohio, and to me di- Boaton•.M.aee,,
was demoli shed.
husb~n(~, wife Rnd two cl1ilclre1~mm cd comfortable lodgings. Under such circume<lies, which soothe uml subdue the
which was ab:mdoned while on a voyage vation is performed by 200 men in the property
rected,
I
will
offer
for
sale
at
the
door
of
the
The
house
of
J.
O'Connor
near
:
M
oore
to tin s city, where tltcy have s111ce re-- stances, the n,·erai;c person needs a great
inflammation in stead of in creasing it
from Darien for Antwerp. The rt>st of employ of the American School of Ar· was destroyed, and O'Connor and hi~ sided.
Court llouse, in :Mount Vernon, Knox
He i~ a prosperous ~usines.s deal more than a place lo sleep. lt is imby caustics and such borbnrous applicaCounty,
on
the crew of the bark were drowned.
wife and three children and five neigh- man, ,and 111
s wife and family are possible for anyone to kce;, up for two or
tions. rn1e bearing-down pains, back ·
clueo logy.
Saturday,the 13tli1layof !fay,1893,
bars who had sought . shelter in the greatly esteemed. Th e story was de- three days the tension of c~g·•r i:;ight-seciug
ache 1 spinal weakness, irritabilityt desLrvnm in poverty in San Francisco is
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. rn, of
ponaency, pain on top of the nead,
THE Orangemen employed in the building were c1ushed. The frame house ~eloped to-day througl~ a. d1Stant rcl:t· without nect!ing so1nethini.; more tha.n n
said day, the following described lands and
nervousues.'i, soreness and bloating of
~frs. Pauline Fryer, better known in Queen's I sland ship yards at Belfast, re- of John Banks was tom to pieces and hve, _and the facts gn-en out on the bed in a closet to r~treat to when lie cun go
tenemenls, to·wit:
Newark, 0., Dec. 13, 189 2.
the abdomen and the g,mcrnl debility
army circles as ·Major Pauline Cushman, iu sed to allow 1,000 of their fellow work- he was killed while others of his family promise.that the present nrurn~ of the nowhere else. In finJing lodt;ings, the
Situate in the said County of Knox, State of
which accompany th c-se symptoms, all
of six: were badly injured, three of the woman 1s not to be revealed.
T::ie
Hand Jlledicine Co.
Ohio, desctibed as follows, being- a part ol
vi, itor who bas made no arrangements in
the Union spy, who performed good
point to uterin e disen sc nud should re0 Gcntle
the East half of the South-east Quarter of
m en :-Our
bab y, 17 service during the,wa.r in securing valu- men, who are Roman Catholics, to re- children and Mrs. Banks fatally. The
ceive prompt and prop er treatment.
advance woulJ do well to a,•ail himself or
SHOCKING
ACCIUENT.
home
of
H
enry
Dyer
was
demolished.
Section 24, Township 5, and Range 10, and
sume work at the yards, and chased
YOUNG
MEN.
established and reco;;ni;r,edage11ciesof in·
aud
bounded as follows: Beginning at the South· months old, was teething,
..,.
able information of Confederate plans. them away from th e place. In the at- West of N ornrnn etght houses were deYoung men who, th rough ignorance
east corner of said South-east Quarter, of the
--0stroyed and five persons badly injured. Five Persons Kill ed, 'l.'wo }'atally In- formation, and to reject nil interested udvke
first
molar
was
n e arl y She recently received a small pension
or the careless cxubcrnucc of youthful
Section 24; thence West 80 poles to a corner;
tack which ·attended the expulsion of
or 1>ersonalsolicitation.
of the stricken town two men and
11pirits,have been m1fortunate and find
for her first husband 's se1:dces, but her the Roma.n Catholics a number of per- East
thence North 40 poles to a corner· thence tt1rough the skin.
Sl,l,e suffered
ju red.
t,yo women were killed.
l V. AvoiJ exces:iiVeftt.tigue. The sense
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The Ulster MobHelped llome Rule.
'The Tories in Ulster have discovered
that.. they started their fjrebellion 1 • ngainst
Home Rule in Ireland a. little too soon,
and their violent measures nnd mtuderous mobs have" caused a reaction against
them. The Tory leaders are uow sending appeals from London to Ulster mging the stopp.9.go of a1l la.wlee-eness1 as it
is he1ping instend of hurting the Home
Rule cause in England by driving the
Liberal-Unionists into their old sympathy with Gladstone. A leading Conservative, Prof. Dicey, writes n letter to
the London Times urging the Ulster
Unionists to uphold the Irish Secretary,
John Morley, in "suppressing and ptm·
ishing the mob of roughs, nncl in pro-tecting the Roman Catholics from ruffians who disgrace :he name of Protestant." The Lord Mayor of London, in
receiving an Ulster delegation, uttered a
similar warning.
The Ulster rioters
were also cliappointed in the action of
the troops. They expected sympathy,
but instead had n show of cold steel.
There appea1-s to be no question tbnt
lhese Ulster demonstratio~s, of which so
much was expected by 'the Tories, hn,·e
helpe<l Gladstone.
The Protestants in l;lster outnumber
the Catholics two to one; but all the
Protestants are not Tories or Orangemen, by any means. :Many of them
are earnest supporters of Gladstone and
Home Rule, and desire to h1we Jrel and
freed from English dominion 1 as thousnnds of the best Protestants ha,·e desired for many long yenrs . It is only a
question of time when Home Rule in
Ireland will be brought about. It cannot be hastened by hot-headed ad\'0cates or defeated by Orange mobs. The
people of Ireland m·c ns inte11igent as
any people in the world and nre folly
competent to goven1 themselves.
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THE WORLD
, passing the display at tho
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one,far surcentenni•l in

ilinor Rogers, a prominent farmer,
UnpleasantWeatherat the Beginning, Bnt 1876·
living at Tippecanoe, Ohio, started out
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'The Mines and ~fining Building 1 al·
the BigShow Went On,Allthe Same. though completed, is still in a. state of on Saturday to burn brnsh 1 but not re·
L. HARPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
confusion in getting the exhibits Un· turn ing at dinner time his wife went to
The magnificent na,·al para.de, on the packed ai1d nrranged. Not only our the field to 1ook after him, but was horOFFICIAL PAPER OF TUE COUNTL
beat,Uful Hudson rirer, at New York, own country, but most, other countries rified to /ind him bumed to death.
on Thursday la.st, was witnessed by hun- will be 1·epresented in this bui1dinp. It
A fire occu rred in n boarding house at
MOUNTVERNON,01110:
dreds of thousands of people, who stood is said that New Mexico ,i.nd Chih will Burlington, Iowa, -on Sunday morning ,
go ahead of any of the American Stat es.
out in the rain for many long honrS, to
The Fisheries Building is situated on and six of the inmate, perished in the
THURSDAY MORNING .......MAY 4, 1893.
see the war vessels of ten nations ,go the Island at the entrance North of the .flames.
Desire to call attention
James Engl eha rt , while on a drunken
through with their wonderful perform- lagoon, and is a model of architectur&l
EYERYTHING in Chicago will be wide15pree, fel1 into the ~[uchinippe creek,
beauty.
The
total
length
of
the
buildof the people of Mt.Verances. The presence of President Cleveopen on Sunday except the World's
ing and annexes is 1,100 feet, and the near "\\'apakone tn., April 29, and was
e contro l for this
Janel and his Cabinet, added greatly to cost of erection was $224,000.
drowned.
Fair.
non and vicinity, that
the attractious of the occasion.
The Wo nen's Building is tho peer of
~!riS. :Mary Jenson, a wt-a.lthy widow 1
market the
SoME envious New York papers speak
they are now open for
On Friday the Sailers from all the big the1.~ all, and. will stand as a 1nonument aged 521 wa.sshot and killed on Saturday,
of Chicago's great show ns the "Cook
Hosiery, which
waN:ihipsinNewYork, marched through to the e;,ergy and courage of the women at Seattle, Wash., by N. A. Sandborn,
the transacti011 of busiof America. It wa.e planned by Miss aged 28, whom she had in her employ,
Cotmty Ji"'nir."
Fifth Avenue, Broadway and other lead- Hay1•en of :Massachusetts, and chal- because she woul<l not marry him.
you will find to be the
-----~~ ness,and cordiallyinvit e
ing thoroughfares to the City Hall, len ges the admiration of all who have Sandborn then killed himself.
HON. P .&.TRIC1' Cou.1-~s,-~merica.n Conbest; also their excellent
11
where they were reYiewed by the :Mayor seen it. It is 388 by 193 feet and cost
~frs. Alexander/' whose renl name
sul to London, arrived eately in that
all to call and examine
$136,000.
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and
other
officials.
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made
a
splencity on Saturday.
line of Fancy Hosiery
The United State.! Government Buildtheir stock of merchandid appearance, and were enthusia.sti· ing, in size, architecture and finish, Stlr· by cutting her thro;\ t in the Southern
-------Hotel,
at
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Saturda.y.
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cally cheered on the route of march.
passes them all. Tho disjllay of ma- examination of the remnius disclosed
dise.
kno,m in history as the great Lobbyist
chinery of modern warfare m this build· the fact that she was "oon to become a.
After the New York demonstration
Silk.
rather than the Governor of Ohio.
closed, the Chicago branch of the great ing is eimply wonderful.
mother.
The other large buildings for general
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show was ready for operations. The exhibition purposes are: The :Forestry
\Vl1ile 8am li[cC1oud, a young married
TH:,: wires of two of the officer, of
first. attraction sent from the East was Building, the Agricultural llnilding, the man, his wife and brothe1'-in-1aw, Chas.
th e loet N aronic have become insane
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Building, 'fransportation
the l'enowned Liberty Bell, that rung in Horticultural
from grief and sent to an aey1um.
Benwood, a suburb of \Vheelmg, early
Building,
Administr:-ttion
Building
}ifn.1
the Independence of these States, which
Sunday morning, a quarrel occurred,
chinery
HaH,
&c.,
&c.
vVe call your attention
THE announcement
is made th£Lt Mr.
was taken from its resting place in Indeand Tibes beat McC!oud's brnins out
with an iron coupling pin. Tibes and
P. Eagan is on his way home from Chili.
pendence Hall, on Chestnut ,treet, PhilTHE STA.TE BUILDINGS.
vVe shall keep a comto this Department, as
:Mrs. McCloud have been nrrested.
His mission there wns a dead failure.
adelphia, and taken to Chicago with
Of tho State buildings that of Illinois
plete line of all kinds of
At Rockford, Ill., April 29, William
we have such good valgreat pomp and parade. At every stopBurke, aged 23, gave himself up to the
THE City of Tiffin, which is but little
is
the
largest.
The
mnin
ha11
is
450
feet
ping place on the road.1 great crowds of
goods for men, such as
Sheriff, confessing to having shot and
ues that we are sure that
larger than )It. Vernon, has two electric
people gathei·ecl to see the old emblem East and ,vest ft.nd160 feet wide, with a killed his mother in her sleep while he
railwa.y plants. This shows what enterShii-ts, Collars , Cuffs,
of Liberty, and little children were held tbree·story projection in the South, was intoxicated. Investigation disclosed
we can please you. Towprise cnn do.
75x125
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hall
the
chie
f
his
mother's
rema
ins
decomposed
alup to kiss the cokl metal.
Underwear, hosiery 1 &c.
most beyond ~·ecognition. 'l'be young
els from 10 cts . upward,
President Cleveland and the members attraction is the: ex]1ibit of the State man's n1ind seemed impaired by the
GOJ~Dis pouring into Uncle Sum's big
You will find in this deof his Cabinet were the next objects of Bonrd of Agricul_ture, which reprcsent.s terrible affair.
that we believe have
treasury in ,vashington from the Banks,
very profusely the ngricultural interests
attraction
on
the
way
to
Chicago
but
as
1
which are willing to take the Govcn1~
partment some of the
of the State. The exhibitB by Illinois
been sold for more
Deaths.
their trip over the Pennsylvania Rai1- women those of the State .Fish Commismcnt.. notes in exchange , dollar for
i\Ir. John A. Bell, managing editor of
finer grades of Health
road wns chiefly made during the night, s:o ., etc., ~xe very ela:.:iorate.
money.
Napkins, Art
dollar.
Ca1ifornia has a. massiYe building con· the Detroit Free Press1 died of typhoid
people along the road did not have an
Underwear - Dr. Jaeger,
THE Ingham County Savings Bank,
Squares, Damasks in
opportunity of seeing tho heads of the structed after the fashion of the old fever several days ago.
Spanish . In fact it is a reproduction of
at Lansing, Michigan, has this placard
Captain Gilbert C. Wiltse, of the U. S.
Government.
A. N. Loeb & Co.,YpsilSJ'ITI~G.
very excellent qualities.
STOOPING.
the old missions of California. The ex- Navy, dic<l nt ,va,ghington, April 26, of
on its doors: mrbis bank is closed and
The Late Boodle
Republican Legislature.
The Duke of Veragua, the lineal de- !1ibit represents a1l the resources of the congestion of the brain.
in the hands of the commissioner of
anti, &c.
No matt er in wh:,t position you pince yourself,
Col. W. A. Taylor, tho very accurate scondjtnt of Christopher Columbus, iind
State.
Dr. C. G. Hussey, supposed to be the
banks."
Columbus correspondent of the Cincin· his suite, were also taken to Chicago on
DUTCHESS 'l'ROUSERS Wll,L FJ'l' !
Kew York 's State building represents wealthiest man in " 'estern PennsylvaIT is a6oul lime that Minister Sterens , nati Ertquirm"isums np the work of the the Pennsylvania road, but on a train that a palatial villa of the 15th century. The nia, died at Pittsburgh, April 25, in the
interior ~ decorations a. ·e richer than 91st year of his age. He made great
at the dictation of sugar speculator 1 late boodle Republican Legislature, so went ahead of the Presidential party.
those of anv bui1ding on the grounds, "'.ealth in the Lake Superior copper reClaus Spreckles, who made all this pointedly and accurately that a child
Upon nrri.ving at Chicago on Satur· and the wills arc to be covered with g10ns. Dr. Hussey's widow is an aunt
vVe shall endeavor to
trouble in llawaii, received his uwalk - can understand it. Here it is:
day morning, the State and City officials, costly paintings of the natural scenery of Mr. P. H. Updei,raff and l\Irs. JonaYou may buy a pair of . Dutchess Wool Trousers
For State purpo~es it appropriated out and the committees appointed for that of the St!lte. There will be no exhibit than Weavel' of this city.
ing papers."
make this a very comWe shall make a spec-- -- --of the money of the people $3,996,561. purpose,heuded by Gove,·nor Altgeld •nd in this building and it will te given up
,vrniam C. Gowdy, a wel1·known lawentirely
to
the
comf0rt
of
the
visitors.
THE President ha• appointed Hon. L.
plete department, keepThe total revenues of the State where· :Mayor Ha .rrison, met their d:stingu:shed
ialty of this department,
yer and Democratic politician of Chi·
Mis.souri·s State building is one of the cago, who-wns at the head of the legal
F. McKinley, of New HampshiTe, as with to pay this sum is $3,500,000.
For
every
SUSPENMonths.
guests a.t the depot and escorted them to prettiest structures on the grounds and
Two
And
wear
them
ing everything that may
showing many new novof the Chicago and NorthMinister Plenipotentiary to the United
The State Treasury will go broke to their quarters at the hotels. The streetB contains a large exhibit of the resom·ces department
western rn.ilroad, dropped dead in his DER BUTTON
COMES
OFF,
WE
will
PAY
that
States of Columbia. He is a native of the tune of $496,5()1 as the result of this
be called for. We shall
elties and styles not to
were jammed with joyous people, who of :Missouri.
office while engaged in business April f27.
\Visconsin hns a. handsome building
Newark, Ohio.
you TEN CENTS.
If they RIP at the WAISTBAND
able system of financiering.
mfmifeated t~10ir pleasure by &reet;ng of rel ;.st ....-1e and presJed brick. It conkeep in this.Department
be found elsewhere. In
NewYork and Cbieago.
It will be a great feather i.n Ohio's cap the eminent strangers with loud, hearty tains no exhibit and will be devoted to
1l.EP ltESE" TA Tl YE l\lcCov, of ColumbiWE will PAY you FIFTY CENTS.
If they RIP in the
New York did not secure the tVorld's
the comfort of vi.sitors. ·
a full line of Colgate's
Black a n d Mourning
ana county, says the appropiation bill not to be able to pay her debts when and prolonged applause.
India.1a. has no exhibit it its State Fair, but it secured what Chicago will SEAT or elsewhere, WE will PAY you ONE DOLLAR
On S:i.turday the j(opening 11 of the
as it passed the Senate wiU exceed the they come due.
celebrated toilet soaps
Go'.>dsyou will find our
The second session of the Legislature Ladies' Department of the ,vorld's Fair buikling, which is modest but comfort- never be able to secure, one of the grand· or CIVE YOU A NEW PAIR.
revenues of the Stale by 213,000. Sureable, t~e structure being of Gothic style. est naval puf.c:ints ever·witnessed since
lasted eighty <lays, averaging four hours took place, and was witnessed by an imand extracts.
stock very complete.
ly an economical Legislature!
l\Iaine 1s granite building is to be a the world began-the
monstei· ironclad
each day.
mense crowd of people. l\Irs. Potter hollle for l\Iaine people at the fair and warships of ten Nations dancing a cotilTaE high churchmen of the Episcopal
JI increased the local bonded indebt- Palmer, the President of this Depa:t- is elegantly furnished.
lion on the broad and beautiful Hudson
Probably no State building will atChw-ch of Boston, haYe passed a resolu- eclness of the people $17,897,850.
FOR SALE AT
ment, distinguished herse!f by d_·i ,:ng tract so mucn attention as that of Penn- river! And besides this New York had
tion recommending Rt. Rev. ,vmiam
This was at the rate of:
the laet nail, made o1 gold, to its proper sylvania because of itsnistoric and pa- all the heads of tho Government--the
President, his Cabinet and their wivesHobart Hare, D. D., lllissiouary Bishop
$223,723 11 per day.
triotic associations. It is a reproduction to help swell the immense -crowd thfit
place, with a silver hammer.
of Dakota, for election as Bishop Brooks'
$55.930 78 per hour.
of
the
old
Liberty
H•ll
of
Philadelphia
On S11nda.y, President C!eYehtnd al
came to the metropolis of America to
$932 18 per minute.
and within it is the historic Libertv bell.
successor.
tended the Second Presbyte rian Chu~c111 The building is handsomely fon~1ished honor the memory of Ch1;sfopher Co$15 53 per second.
If the thrifty citizen wants to realize corner of Michigan Ave.:1ue and 20th within and will be utili zed for the con1- lumbus. But still, Chicago does not feel
IT is announced that the Strnitsrille
how
his and other men's substance was street, and listened to a sP.rmon by the fort of Pennsylvania people at the fair. jealous, ns she ·will have an all-summer
Bnnk, that suspended n. couple of weeks
show, that ne\'er was and n,ever will be
consumed, let him sit down before his pastor, Rev. Simon J. :McPherson. The
Louis"ana has areprodnction 9f a typi· equa.Hcd. Now, "·nll abonrd for Chiago, will pay dollar for dollar. It is clock and count the strokes of the pencal plantation building of the South .
I. & D. ROSENTHALL, PROP'S.
cago!"
found that tho assets of tho bank arc dulum, placing $15.53 in the debit col- church was beauti~ully decorated with
Delawaie 's building is a home-like
$21,000, while the liabilities nro placed umn every time it swings; and let him flowers nnd evergreens. Later in the structure with low roofs and broad pi·
Arkansas
TakesthellaternityPremium.
at $18,000.
keep this up four hours a day for eighty day the Pre,ident took a drive with Sec- nzzas.
OPERAHOUSEBLOCK,
~IT.VEllNON,
OHIO.
l\Ir!. L. E. Finney, the pretty young
,lays.
In the :Minnesota buildin~ is an elabretary Gresham to call upon 1someold
wife
of
L.
E.
Finney,
n.
prospero,1s
bNOt'::SCE:-OIE:S-T is made at Knoxvillo 1
The very hiihes average net earnings
orate natural historic exhibit.
Tenn. 1 that Senator Proctor, of Yennont, of the best.paid laborers, after meeting friends of the latter. The Duke of VerNew Hampshire
has a h!mdsome young merchant at HuntsviUe, A1•k.,
has distinguished herself by presenting
with two locnl capitalists will break all family expenses, is fifty cents a <lAy. agua attended the Jesuit Church ~f the building of the old colonnial style.
During the eighty days the Legisla- Ho1y Family on the \Vest Side, whe:e
Connecticut has a novel building rep· her husbn.nd with five bouncing baby
ground soon for the largest marble mill
in the world. The plnnt will contain ture was in session it required the net Rev. T. B. Fitzgerald, the rector celehra- resenting a New England home of colon· girls, all within the short space of eleven
ea:rnings of 447,4-!G men, working ten
ial days and filled with historical relics. months.
fifty gang sn.ws.
hours a day each, to earn the increased brated Lbc mass, assisted by numerous
Kentucky1s builci.ing is a comfortable
Last May Mrs. Finney gn.ve birth to
TnE l\It. Vernon Repttbliccrn , thus de.bt created by a body of 138 men, two- <lea.cons nnd priests. )!gr. Sa.tolli who one n.nd will be the rendezvous of the two pretty little girl babies, both of
thuds of whom belo'lg to a party that was expected to offi~!ate, did not appear. Blue Grass people during the fair.
,vhom are Hving, and are fine-looking,
speaks of the "late lamented!' Republi- expects the indorscment of the people
A reproduction of the old Spanish fort well-developed childl'en for their age.
can Legislature of Obio: "The late shys- this fall.
THE GREAT SHOW FORMALLY
at St. Augustine is the l,'lorida State On Thursday last l\Irs. Finney increased
Perhaps boodle was not the prophet of
ter Legislature has adjourned and they
OPE:IBD.
building.
the family by three, and all girls at that.
did not get to enjor a dead-head trip to the Seventieth General Assembly, but
West Virginia's building is after the l\Irs. Finney is a plump, healthy-looking
that it was the profit of somebody no
the World's Fair either.n
Monday was an eventful dav in Ch:.- colonial style.
woman of a.bout 22 and weighs 140.
one will deny.
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a
Fol'tner l(uox County Citizen.
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SQUJ.RE. Old residents of this community will re·
member a. so.w.ewhat erratic
individual
named E. C. Cllmp, wbo resided here before
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nnd during the civil war. At that time he
MOUNT VERNON, 0 .......... MAY 4, 1893. wad a practising dentist and was noted as
an ultra abolitionist.
On January 1, 1868,
- -------------.- .
he married a. Miss Sarah Lewis, o( Southburg, Conn., whom he had met while the
lady was on a visit to the family of S. S.
Tuttle -of Fredericktown, to whom she was
TOWN GOSSIP
AND SHORT ITEMS
related. They moved t.o Knoxville, Tenn.,
OF NEWS PICIIBD
UP HERE
where Camp read law and was admitted to
AND THERE.
practice and eventually became one of the
most noted criminal lawyers of that State.
- Bora,April
2G, to Mr.and Mrs. T. H,
Fortunate investments in coal and mineral
Stoke;s, a ten-pound daughter.
lands began the foundation of a fortune
-Monday
was May Day , but so far IHI
that made Camp a millionaire.
His wife
learned no outdoor pic-nics took place.
bore
him
lWO
cbil<lren,
but
the
husband
's
- Scarlet fever i:, raging in :Mt. Gilead,
and it is fPared the public schools will have weakness for other women caused an
estrangement that resulted in a sepa ra tion
to be closed.
- A four-months-old
child of l.Ir. and and Mrs. Camp became an out-cast and
Mn. John Dunlap, that died Sunday, was soug11t refuge where the hand of charity
would admit her. His 1aid that while the
buried Tuesday a.t Jelloway.
husband owned some 500 buildings in and
- The Kokosing was ~n the rampage Sunaround Knoxville, his wife was allowed to
lluy and Monday , the water ove.r:flow ing the
occupy one of the smallest and a mere
banks and flooding the lowlands.
pittance was given her to purchase food and
- Every voter who has a particle of
c1ot11ing.
pride in his home county, will vote in f11vor
A telegram from Knoxville printed in the
of the r.ourt Honse improvement, May 15.
Cincinnati papers, Tuesday, tells how for- The police and patrol wagon gathered
bear ance ceased to be a. virtue with the wife
in ten plain drunks on show day, Monday,
and she has brought suit for divorce and
all of whom were assesse d the regular fine
charges Camp with undue intimacy with
and costs.
his own neice-the
daughter of a dead
- The Plum alley paving job WBS combrother, with whom he has traveled all
pleteJ Thursday
and adjoining property
over Europe, besides visited a number or
owners are greatl y plea sed with the imAmerican cities. He recently erected a
provemer.t.
$250,000 residence and when the wife, in
- Judge Gill js e-.xpected here to hold the
ord'er to protect her rights, sought admisMay term of Court, which will begin the
sion to the palatial home. she was refused
15th inat. The civil docket will compri se
and turned away. Then her patience beabout 300 cases.
come exhausted, and the re1ult was the bill
- The Killbuck valley, Holmea county, is
for divorce.
covered with water from bank to bank, and
The oldest son of the family i1 now 21
people haye been driven from their hous e,
years of age and a claimant to his share of
to 6nd sa!"ety on the hills.
the property. His father some time since
- Justice of the Peace Dan 0 . Webster on
caused theson to be eent to jail, fearing
Saturday performed his first marriag e cerepersonal injury at bis hands.
mony, th! happy couple bein g George A.
Some few years ago Camp shot. and killed
Young and Sarah J. South.
a man on the streets of Knoxville,
but
- I!" yon are thinking of going to the
escaped the penalty for the crime on the
,vorJd 's Fair at Chicago, you should rea
plea of self.defense.
an article on the first page of the BANNER
giving some va.luable pointers.
'
PERSONAL
POINTS
- The Board of County Commi ssioners
weu.l to Utica Thursday to meet and conMr. Peter Neff,of Cleveland, was in town
fer with the Licking County Commissioners
3aturday.
concerning a county line bridge.
Attorney T. Y. McCray of Mansfield, was
- A $5,000 butter aud chee.!le factory was in town Monday.
recently completed at DanvilJe and proMr. John J. Henry was over from Comises to be one of t he lending industries
lumbus, Saturday.
in the E!islern part of the county.
Mr. Robert M. Greer made a business trip
- Snrveys have been made in Cos hocton to Akron, Thursday.
county with the intention of running the
Attorney J. L. Baldwin was &t Mani:,field,
Killbuck
Valley railroad througll from Tuesday, attending Court.
Wooster to Zanesvill e .-Woo,ttr De mocrat.
Mr. and Mn. Will E. Fisher were in Pitts- The wife of Hon. A. B. Clark of burgh se,~eral days last week.
Newark died Thursday and was buried
Mrs. Rev. Cracraft of ,vooster is the guest
Monday. She formerly resided at Hartford
of her daughter , Mrs. George Updegraff.
hn maiden name beinl: Mary E. Durant.
Mrs. Harry ...Ewalt went to Cambridge,
- The pony express stands have been re- Satu1"day, on a visit to friends and relafr1es.
mo,·ed to the South-west quarter or the
Uncle Jolm Low low of Robinson's shows
Public Square by direction of the Mayor, in made the Bl NNERa pleasant call, Monday.
compliance with the resolution of Council
lir. James A. Kelley attended the open·
- Messrs. ,vm.I!;. Grant and C.H. Grani ing of the ·world's Fa:.ir at Chicago, Monformed a partnership,
which went into day.
.
effect Monday, for the conduct of the bat
Mr . Henry Lybrand of Richland Center,
and cap and gent 's furnishing goods busi· Wis., is on a visit to friends and rela.tives
ness, which will be continued at the old here.
stand.
Mrs. Ed. Thomas, of Newark, is the guest
- The dance given by the Iron Molders' of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Union at Kirk Hall, Tbureday evening, wa, Clark.
largely attended and greatly enjoyed by the
Mr. P.H. Updegraff went to Pittsburgh,
participants.
About twenty people were Friday, to attend the funeral of bis uncle,
present from Newark including the Solid Dr. Hussey.
Four orchestra.
Charles Jordan has gone to Chic ago to ac- A special Pullman car containing about cept a position as salesman on the World's
thirty patients, nurse!'tand employes of the Fair grounds.
:Mt. Vernon Sanitarium 1eft here Thursday
Miss Mt\me McCarthy has returned home
e,·ening, attached to the B. & O. express, from a visit with friends at Cleveland and
for Battle Creek, Mich.
Youngstown.
- Word was received by the Commission·
Mrs. L. N. Bedell has been enjoying a
ers~ Tuesday, that the masonry at the Craft visit from her brother, D. E. Brokaw, of
bridge in Mi:Jdlebury township had been Lansing, Mich.
washed out by high waters, leaving the
Mr. Benjamin Snyder, assistant ticket
structure in a dangerous condition.
agent of the Erie road at Mans6eld, was
-The
B. & 0. jg the only direct line to here over Sunday.
Chir.ago from Mt. Vernon and consequently
:Mr. Richard George, Jr., of F!'ollle,
will do the entire bnlk of pasaenger busi- Somerset, England, is the guest of his annt
ness from Knox county. The B. & 0. track!! Mrs. Robert George.
now run direct to the ,vorld's Fair grounds
Col. and Mrs. L. G. Hunt went to Chica.
-The
trial of Jefferson Trout, indicted go Thursday evening, with a large boflYof
for stealing sheep, which took place at servants, to oper at e the Hotel Kenyon.
Newark, last we,k, resulted in a verdict of
Messrs. Will J. Henley an<l Paul HanneacquitlaJ. The defence was conducted by At- gan of the \V. U. office, Cleveland. came
torneys W. M. Koons and J. L. Ba1dwin of down to attend the Robinson show, Monthis city.
day.
-The
B. & 0. h as issued a special check
Messrs. Hugh Neal, L. D. Houck and W.
between way stat.ions and Chicago to be L. McElroy went to Volumbus Monday, to
used during the World's Fair and it takes bear pagau Bob Ingersoll lectnre on '' Lin·
the place of lhe way check or reversable coln."
check:. Ou each check is written by the
Mrs. J.B. \Vaight,assisledbyhermother,
baggage master the name of the etation Mrs. Ready, gave o. most delightful r•)cepfrom which the baggage i11sent.
tion, Friday afternoon, in honor of Mrs.
- Ed. L. Boyn ton swore out a warra.n t in Judge Buckingham and daughter, Miss Mar'Squire ·nnn 'Webster 's Court, ],rid&)\ for garet, of Newark.
the arrest of John Countryman nnd Jesse
Davidson , on the cbargeof obtaining money
RECE,.',T DEATHS.
and goods under false pretenses. The ac·
cused haye skipped out and their apprehenMRS. CY11TJHA DEER~,
sion can not be effecterl until they are locatAged about 88 years ·, died April 25, a.t her
ed.
- The merchants are complaining of poor home on E ast Gambier street, after a lingerbnsinf'~~ 0·1 nccount of the recent incessant ing iUness. The funeral took place Friday,
'r11i11-.
On S:iturday, usua11y a good day Rev. J. H. Hamilton officiating, the remain! being taken to Brandon for interfur trn<.le,there were less than one hundred
farmers in town. The roads have been in a ment. Deceased was twice married, her
terrible pl:ght and the high waters b~ve first hm1band being a Mr. Lockwood. She
swnolen ~mall streams until they Wt're al- was tbe mother of seven children, all of
whom ar e dead. She is survived by a
most ioops.ssiblc.
and seven
- Trte new ofncers of Mt." Vernon lodge brothtr, eleven grand.children
No. 140, B. P. O. Elks, were fostalled last gre&t-grand·ch ildren.
Thursday eveniog at. Quindaro Hall, which
Mrs& HANN.AH MORRISON
has been secured for the rtgu lar meetings. Died at the home of her brother-in·Jaw,
After adjournment ~he members repaired to Aaron Cooper, ne ar Fredericktown, Thurstbe Bonita restaurant, where an enjoyable day night and was buried Saturday mornbanquet was served, prepared by direction ing. Deceased is well remembered in this
of the oftlcers ·e lect.
city. where she formerly resided and was re-The Ministerial MSociation of the Zanes· lated to Mrs. Norton and Miss Kindrick.
ville district of the M. E. church, comprisMRS. KATBERlNE
II. 'BRADDOCK .
ing portions of Ille counties of Licking,
Word has reached here of the death of
Muskingum,
Knox, }lerry and Morgan,
convened in Second M. E. church nt New- Mrs. Katherine Headington Braddock, relict
ark, Monday night. 'l'he attendance was of th e late David Braddock, which occurred
quite good, ministers and delegates being at Charleston, Coles county, Ill., March 30.
present from most of the churches in the Deceased wns born March 6, 1817. in Baltimore county, Maryland, and for many
district.
- E:z:-Commis9ioner Stephen Craig Yisit- years resided in Pike township, this couned and inspected the Court House, Satur- ty . She was the mother of twe]yechildrenJohn S.
lday , and informed tlie B..LNNXRthat the six daughters and six sons-Hon.
brokeu timbers snpporticg the roof had Braddock -Of Little Rock, 1\.rk., being one
·
spread apart over four inches since the of the number.
time lie inspected the break about three
M.RS. HARRIET LEWISLOVXRIDG&,
years ago, when the cupol.!i was ordered re- Aged about 84. years, relict of the late Wil_
moved. Mr. Craig will vote for a new liam Loveridge, was found dead in bed SatCourt House and thinks t1lat every citizen urday morning, at fhe old homestead in
haying the wellfare of tlle county at heart Clinton. Deceased was a native of Washshould do likewise,
ington County, Pa. The funeral occurred
Mondn.y.
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l\Iut ilatiog

a l\.fonum.ent.

AfierCouncil had made arrangements for
the paving of Main street and the Public
Square, a resolution was passod ordering
the removal of all hitching posts, sign and
awning posts, telephone and electric light
poles, &c., from those thol'onghfares.
.A
mild remonstrance
went np from many
merchants, because they desired to retain
the hitching devices for the accommodation
o f tbeir customers, but the r>rtler v.·as
promptly complied with . •<\.bout a month
ngo, in direct violation of the Council
reeolution,
someone caused the erection
, of a tombstone•like
hitcbi11g-po st at the
corner of the Knox National Bank. This
action created i,o little comment among
occuy>a.nts of :Main street property, and
threats were heard that it would not be~rmitted ~ stand very long. Tuesday niglJt
the post wns fractnred by a heavy blow on
the top,a large portion being broken away,
including the hiLcbing ring. It is said the
matter will come up before Council at the
Jneeling to be held next Monday nigltt.

MISS

,JENNIE

HEADINGTON,

Aged about 47 years, and sister of Mr.
Legrand Headington, died Friday night and
wa1 buried Sunday afternoon, the service,
being held at St. Vincent de Paul's cburcb.
MRS. D•.\VID ROUSE,

Wife of a well-known colored citizen, whose
name she bore, died Tuesday and will be
buried Thursday
afternoon.
She was a
member of tbe Congregational church.
MRS. MICH •.\EL K..\YLOR,

.Aged 67 years, died at her home in Jeffer•
son township, Saturday, and wns buried
Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Potter officiating.
A three- year-old
child of Yr.
Feener, died at Columbus, Friday, of
braneous croup, and the remains
brought here and inteired in Mound
cemetery, Sunday.
1\Ia.y Weather

John
mtmwere
View

Predictions.

Hicka' weather predictions for May a.re:
Coo l days and frosty nights following last
April storm period; will give place to
D,1,1.ughlCr!iJoi' Poca1\0ntas.
warmer stormy wea\her about the 2d and
Grund Sachem Enos Pierson, of Wom1ter, 3d. Sbarp frosty nights need not surprise
camdbere Friday, and with the assistance two or three days before the 7th or 8th,
of 1.1.U
>Ut twenty members of Ioua Council of ab out which days it wHl turn very warm,
f C<?,lumbus. instituted Kokosing Com1cil ~o . anrl active storms are liable about the 18th,
•21, D~ughters of Pocahontas an auxiliary
9th and lOtb. Temperature will full to the
branch of Red Men. At the close of the frost line after the rlisturbances of this
proceedings a delightful banquet was served, period. The 14th and 15th will brini: sudThe following are the officers: installed:
den and extreme warmth, with much ten·
Prophetess-Mrs.
Susan Armstrong.
dency to cyclonic storms on aml about
rocahontn~ - :Mrs. L. J. Upfokl.
these dates. Cooler up to next storm period
Winona-Miss
Susie LeW'b.
running from 18th to 22nd. About the 3e
Powhattan-Charles
E. Ailor.
d&ys expect very warm weather to end in
()JJief of Reconb - i\Iiss Maggie Sanderson
hard storms. This is true also for 25th and
Kee:par of Wampum-Frank
Tighe.
/ 2Glh and date, touchiog them. May will
nUardian of Wigwam-Mrs.Anna
Welder end growing w;.armer, with storms brewing
Guardiun of Forest-Chas.
Yon ,Vicklin,
and movin&: from the west.
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DEEDSIN DANGER.

Over 2,000

Valuable Papers
Unclaimed.

That

Re·
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'\l ritho ut

And

Protection

in the Re~
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Loss
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of Litigation.

Argument
f'or Abso1ute
of a New Court House.

List

"ra.rranty

Costli·

Need

o.f Citizens
"\Vho Have
01• l\.fortgage
Deed s

Deposited
for Record
Unca.lled
]:,.,or.
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While every COlmty offir:.aabout the Court
House is ta.xed to its utmost to store and
take care of the valuable records tllat have
accumulated since the organization of the
county, at the beginning of the present century, that of the Recorder presents a condi·
tion that should be viewed with alarm 1
when the real facts are known .
The most priceless records and documents
are kept therein-representing
the title to
every foot of land in the county. The cases
are packed and jammed with the records,
leaving 11dozen large volumes piled upon
tables, desks and on the floor . The small
12.:z:14room is heated by a stove, the flue of
which adjoins the large case on the South
side of the room. If from- any unforeseen
ca.use fire should be communicated to the
dry wooden cases the entire contents of the
office would be so rapidly consumed that
scarcely a scrap of -paper codd be saYed.
A .RANNER representative in making the
rounds of the Court House the other day 1
was a.mazed to learn the surprising number
of deeds Jeft with the County Recorder for
record that are never afterward call ed for by
their owne rs. Recorder Sapp opened a
wooden case that rests against the East wall
and pointing to the closely ,packed pigeonholes remarked that over 2,000 warranty
and mortgage deeds WP.re repo1ing there,
representing the accumlation of over .filty
years. No doubt that many of the deeds
thus filed nw1y are supposed by the, owners
to be eafely put away among their other
valuable papers, or it may be, th a t many of
them are supposed to be lost.
n is true that these deeds are all recorded
but in the event of a big fire that should re:
duce tbe contents of the room to ashes, it
would mean the destruction of every vestige
of title to the land a nd property represented. Endless 1itigation would follow that
would cost several hundred thousand dol·
Iara in lawyers' fee~ and court costs to re-establish claim to the property.
Aside from the dangerous condition of the
Court House, as found by the State Inspector of Public Buildings. making it necessary for him to condemn the structure, the
inadequ acy of the offices to transact the
public business, should impe1 every citizen
to vote affirmatively on the proposition to
erect a new Court House, on the 15th day
of May next.
Below is printed a partial list of owners
of deeds , running back as far as 1885, who
have failed to call at the Recorder's office
for their deeds. Where there is more lhan
one deed the numher is indicated at the
ri_ght of the name:
Ayers, HC
Ash, Jacob
Anderson, ,vm (3)
Arnholt, Mary
Anderson, M J
.Ashton, Clara
Atwood, Anna
Albert, Samuel
Annette, Chas L
Arnold. R K (2)
Austin, John
Agey, Wm H
Appleton, Tbos
Austin, Hannah
Atwood, Harrison
Adams, Eliz. A
Brent, Samuel J
Barker, Johnson A
Bi.shop, Jolm
Blubaugh 1 Theodore
Bell, .Benj (2)
Darker, Mary A
Bradfield, Mary E
Burnett, Amos
Beach, Esther M
Braddock, R M
Burr, Jesse T
Beal, George W
Bricker, Demas
Beard, French,
Barron, James
l:sonar, Josiah
Blubau~h. Stephen
Barron, James (2)
Berry, John
Bell, Mary .A
Beum,RT
Burris, Wm
Bricker, Sa rah
Bea}, Aea R
Black.EL
Bell, Robinson
Benedict, GS
Butler, James H
Berger, Wm
Barber, Abram
BAH, Rober t
Bronson, Ernaline
Benoy, HT
Blistone, David
Baugbm,n, Mary
Baker, Isaac J
Boyd, Mahala
Bartlett , Abram
Beeman, Mary
Butler, James H
Bricker, Peter
Baldwin, Clara
Boner, F P
Bell, Mary A (2)
Banbury, Chas (2)
Barrett, Wm H (2)
Blocher, J )I
Barrett, Smith
Bunn, AD
Brubaker, W H
Boyle, J J
Ball, A J
Bumpm1, Alice j
Barr, Phebe (2)
Braddock, U H
Bope, C .A
Blubaugh, Emily S
Bunker, P J
Braddock, Jno S
Buckingham, CC
Black, :M
Bl ack, Stella M
Bricker, W H (3)
Banbury, John
Bingham, M
Barton, Aaron
Beach; F 0
Bishop , Burton
Barton, PL
Beers 1 J A
Branyan, Harvey
Blakely, Rebecca
Blubaugh, Rachel
Bark.er, Thomas
Brown, LA
Barker, Edmund
CampbeJI, Ja.mea
(',oe, W H
Crosby, Hannah
Canning, Geo
Collins, },, M
Craitz , CM
Cain 1 John (2)
Coe, Thos D
Colopy, Timothy
Creveling, Walter
Colgin, Frank
Clements, DR
Cornell, ].""W
Culp, F
Chase, PB
Cooper, John (2)
Cochran, CL
Colopy, Jos H
Coe, Sarah C
City .Mt Vernon
Centerburg M1 f'g Co Chapin, C
Critchfield, Lewis
Craig, Stephen
Cosner, Isaac
Clow, Albert
Cooper, WC
Co Commissioners
Colville, C F
Cooper, Charles
Davis, George H
Dowds, Chas E
Davis, Jesse
Doup, Mary 0
Delauo, Elizabeth
Dowds. Samuel W
Dudgeon. Marion
Daily, D L
Delano, Ellen B
Davis, Leonard
Dunmire, Wm
Dudgeon, Lyman
Dalrymple, S L (2)
Devoe, Samuel (:l)
Day, Ellen
Davis, Annie
Deal, AB
Dunlap, AR
Durbin, Henry
DeviJ1, JC
Durbin, Leander
Darling, Mary
Doty, Della
Davidson, M
Delano.Columbus (2) Darling, HS
Davis, David M
Dudgeon, John (2)
Dewitt, ~a-ry A
Dowds, Mary E
Elliott, Alex
Ellis, AC
Elliott, John
Eley, Wm E
Ewert, T,,VB
Eley, Mary {2)
Ewalt, J N
Elder, Julia
Eley, Peter W (2)
Ewing, JD
Elliott, Reuben
Elliott. Bell
Frost. Norman
Fulton, AT
Fry, W J
Farmer, R
Fnrmers' Ins Co (3) Fredorick, JacolJ
Farmer, Warren
Fishburn, Samuel
Fairchild, F L
Frost, Allen
Foote, Ephriam
Fox,AH
Funk, Margartt
Findley, J A.
Flack, Jesse
FrostL Levi
Fowler , Robert .fI
Fry, ::Samuel
Fry, ,vm
Fish, A.lfred
Farenbaugh, Mary
Fouch, Otis
Gray, Priscella
Gamble, G W (~)
Garland, CH
Goins, Robert
Gordon, J C
Gotshall, C M
Gilbert, PI.
Gordon, DR
Graham, -J B
Grandle, M
Gates, Ellen
Grubb, DB
George, Robert
Grant, IE
Gaumer, Stewart
Gotshall, JS
Grant, Benj
Gearheart, I J
Grant, SE
Gordon, Silas
Hess, Jesse
Haynes, John
Hupp, Harvey
Hosack, Fred
Hyatt, AJ
Headin~ton, J ..R
Hall, Thomas J
Horn, RD
Hoovler, Isanc
Hughes, George
Horn, Jane
Hobbs, Joshua
Harris, Samuel
Humbert, Jobn
Hall, Jasper
Hamer, John
Halsey, Jacob M
Rines , Vatharine
Hay,. Wm (3)
Hall, E W
Hogue, WR
Hardeaty, Eleanor
Haines, Theodore
Humbert. Frank
Harrison, Mary J
Hall, W B
Hay1,Linzey
Hall, Elizabeth (2)
Hurd, B
Higgins, Elm er
Horn, Geo
Hawkins, Sar ah A
Hair, Spencer
Horn, Sarah A (2)
Horn, IC
Horn, WO.
Hall, AF
Howard, ,vm
Hunter, Timothy
Higgins, John D
Hoar, Thomas P
Hunter, Ruth
Hurd, Mary B
Hilliar, George M
Holbrook, LP
Homer, MJ
Hart, Abel
Hogue, Samu el
Headington,
James
Jennings, Rose
Jaycox, John
Israel, Samuel H
Irvjne, Wm
Irvine, Clark
Irel and , Andrew
Jupiter, \Vm
Johnson, Isaac
Jefferys, C
Jzen 1 Ernest
Jackson,Harvey
Jacobs, Elmer
Jennings, David J
Ireland, Levi
Jewell, Warren
Jennings, W W
Johnson, Parker
Koons, W M (2)
Kerr, Charles J
Kunkel, SA
Kerr, W S
Kick, $odfrey
Kaylor, Benj
Kerr, David B
Kaylor, Isabella
Kelly James A
Kingston, M V
Keefer, Daniel
Kerns, Chas
Keller, Henry
Krafi,AH
Kirkpatrick, .Aaron
Kulb. 8 M.
Lee, Ellen
Lee, Ben Hooe
Lane, Isabella
Langford, Lydia
J.ucas, G L
Lauderbaugh, 0
Loyd, W H
Laney, John A
Lafever, F \V
Leedy, G W
].ore, Phillip.
Lybarger, Alvin
Lbaman, Wm
Lydick:, Rueben
Lbaman, A J
Lafever, Clara M
J,ewis, Ida M
Lepley, .Alonzo
Lockhart 1 Henry
Lewis, RF

,v

Lepley, .Aaron
Larimore, L
Landis, Rachel
Moreland, Alben
McLn.rnam, F
McKinsey, J W
Melick, AD
:Marshal, Legrand
McMill~n, John '\V
Meredith 1 Nancy
:McCrory, John
Miller, Warner W (3) McKee, l\l S
Messmore.Harvey {3) .McIntire, W L
McFarland, Ada F
Majors, Malone
McNamara, Francis
Mead, A
Murpliy, Elwood
Morgan, Wm
)Ioore,
Frank. (2)
Martin, J H
Moore, Cyrus
Montgomer7, RH
Miller , Dana
Modie. C'l'i
Myers; AL (2)
Yatticks, L 8
Mitchell, Ch&s A
Mix,WB
Montgomery, DC
Martin. Chas D
Mills, Priscilla.
Mitchell, Anna B
Miller, Benj
Miller, John
Mallott, A
Moore, Jas
:McKee, CW
.March, S J
McGuire, Edward
Marshall, C W
McKibben, John
Mower, Wm.
).fyers, Ja3
McCamment, JS
Myers, Marion
McMahon, Jas
McDonald, M
Mitch ell, Carrie
.Miller, Robert
McNabb, Flora
Murphy, Basil
llcKee, George
McElroy, SF
McCreary, R B
McClell&nd, Wm
McDaniel, Mary
McIntire, .AR (2)
Mccutcheon, C E
McDonald, 'fhomas
McCamment, Sarah
McElroy, Chas
licE!roy, l\lary A.
McBride, A
McKee, Chas
M'Fadden, Josephine
McElroy. W L
Nugent, Robert B
Neal, Geo D
Neal, Eva
Norrick, W H
Norris, Sarah
Nazor, Minnie M
Neeley, Z A
New, Ruth A
Nfohols, John
1
O'Conno
r, Della
0 Ro urke 1 Mary (2)
Owen.FY (2)
Odbert. Thomas
Phillips, 8 E
Payne, Raphael
Penn, ,vm
Pownell, AV
Parlot , J \V
Putnam, Robert
Price, Thos
Pugh.Ollie M
Penick, A
Paul, D(5)
Penrose, HA
Painter , George
Park, Dan M
Pumphrey, J M
Phillips, Sarah
Pealeri Mablon
Poulten,Joshna
Purdy, W A ~2)
Pearce& W (2)
Patterson.David
Pumphrey.Celia A Philo, vvm
Paazig;, M J
Quidor,a A
Quaid, Dennis
Rice, Charles
Ross,Samuel H
Roberts, SD
Ralston, Eva L
Rice,Clinton M (3) Reed, John
Riley, Addison
Ross, Samuel
Rowley. I
Richert , P F ('.?)
Rizer, Alice
Reeder, Charles
Ringwalt, J S
Robinson, J \V
Rice,L
Rush, JL
Rice, Anna. M
Ramsey, J os D
Rowley, Maria.
Rowley, Jennie
Reynolds, Miles
Riee,S F
Roberts C & J
Rice, Mary M
Randall A J.
Rightmirc,Elzabeth
Ransom, TL
Rice, SB
Rowland, 8 A ( 2)
Rogers, Ely
Rine, Samuel
Reed,R
Stull, Susie
South, Jacob
Snow, A. {2)
Stephens, DoHie
Spearman, Mary E
Shafer, Arthur
Smith, WR
Stofer.SR
Sperry, Wilmont (2) Sharp, Edward
Stevens, Isaac
Seatts, M J
Stokes, Thomas
Schooler, Elliott
Stadler, SM
Seymour. Edwin
Stradely, 0 (2-)
Stricker, Lydia
Sperry, Anna
Spindler, J C
Smith, John H
Stokes. Clyde
Styers, 0 L
Sear IP., Otis
Smith, Julia
Stone, Delilah
Stinemetz, A
Shepherd, AN
Sanderson, Samuel
Severns. J F
Snyder, Elizabeth
Sharp, N
Sewell Jane
Snow, GW
Shaffer, W H
Seller>, C L V
Stauffer AF
Scott, Alex:
Stephens, A
Snyder, James L
Stinemales, Louisa
Simona, MN
Snow, Thos
Stevens,AH
Smith 1 F H
Tucker,W J
Teeters, Alex
Tish, John A
Titus, John J
Thompson, PB
Tish, George
Totten, Geo
Totten,James
Teegarden, D L
Thompson, D E
Tucker , John (2)
Timms. H W (2)
Tilton, Jno R
Trimble,Joseph
Taylor,
SL
Taylor, Z C
Tucker, Wm
Thompson, I K
Trimble , Mary
Tarr, John H
Under woo<l, Jessie
!:fdike, A J
Van Voorhis, Mary
Vincent, I M
Vankirk, Asher
Vincent, Judson
VinCf'nt, "\VJ
Vanatta. 8 T
,vilson, J B
White George,
·weiss,,V P
Wolf,GW
·wuson Tllos,
Wolf.LD
Wolf & Sons (2)
\Valton, Elias
Woodruff, M E
Welsh, Wm
Wolf, Jacob
Ward, F S
·worley, Maria
Wilson,A J
Watson 1 Jas J
Waddell. L J
·workman, R (2)
lVise,T B
'\Vorkman, E
lVorkman, 0
Wilson, JohnL
lVolfe,Emma
Work, JD
\Vh itmore, MD
Whitney, .A .A
\Vil cox, .A A
Whf\fton,G W
lVineland.G L (2)
\Volf. Harriett
Ward.Catherine
Wright, Amos
WJse, Emma(2)
Workman, ~..,
Welker, Wm
agn er. Chas
lVeslake, Mary
White, VV A
Workman, H H
Wing, HU
Witherow, D C
Wallace, John
Yauger, Geo
(2)
Young, H II
Young, ·w M
Young.El.\
Young, David
Zent, David E

,v
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PLAYING

CIRCUS

IN THE

l\IUD.

Appearance
of" the Queen
o.f Sheba
and Her Retinue
in Rubber
Boots.
The unremitting rain-falls of the past two
weeks have been most disheartening and
disastrous to the bank accounts of out.door
show proprietors.
The John Robinson aggregation was billed
to give two performances here, Monday, and
arrived early Sunday morning, bedraggled,
mud-covered and thoroughly discouraged.
The show had been oui three weeks and
during that time had only encountered fonr
days of "decent weather."
At Shawnee, Saturday, the rain was .10
incessant that only one performance
was
given. Great difficuty was experienced in
securing help to pa.ck the tents and paraphernalia on the cars, as tlle canvass-hands
had grown disgusted working in the mud
and rain and deserted the show in a body.
Their places were supplied with colored
men, new at the businesJ, ant.I. the "bosses"
were compelled to invent seventeen kinds of
profanity, in order to have their commands
properly carried ont.
'fhe never·let-up down pour of rain bad
rendered the Israel lots, a veritable lagoon,
so that it was found inadvisable to erect the
"city of tents" in that quarter.
A location
was finally found North of the Bridge
Works, where the "animal tent", was pitched and seats arranged on two sides for the
a.ccommodation of th!',t portion
of the
public that would brave the element~ to
"see the show ." The balance of the outfit
remained stored in the half hundred cars
tha t were .switched to the side-tracks.
No effort was ma<le to give a.street parade•
but between storms, a.bout 11 o'clock, a
solitary
band
wagon, containing
ten
musicians
with wheezy
horns,
drove
through the avenues, producing dismal dis·
cord, ,vhile a loud.lunged individual ever
and anon roared out the announcement th&t
the show would give but one performance
and that at 1 p. m.
"~hen
that hour arrived abcut 1,000
people had waded through water aud mud
more than ankle deep to satisfy their curiosity, put up their 5Q.cent pieces with the
lightning ticket-se.ller, and assembled and
huddled together in the dripping wet canvass enclosure to be entertained.
The three~ringed featnres, the Rom&n hippodrome races and the 8peclacular prodac•
tion of Kiug Solomon and the Queen of
Sheba : all had to be abandoned, but a. very
creditable show was giYen in a single ring
in the face of great difficuWes.
The irrepressible Queen of Sheba ant.I a
score of her faithful female followers, made
their appearance within the circle during
the program, their shapely feet and limbs
being concealed by high rubber boots. 'l'he
spec tat ors were regaled with a chorus selection, while the water trickled down their
epinal columns and the points of umbrella
bows endangered each other's eyes.
Just before theJfoale Uncle John Lowlow,
announced that a telegram had been received
from the signal service bureau that there
would be clearing weather by 5 o'clock and
that the management had decided to give an
evening performance.
Anoiher good-sized crowd was present at
night and everybody left the tent at the
close, well satiafied with the efforts to
please and entertain them.
Grand

Officei·s Royal

Arcanum.

The meeting of the Grand Council Roy al
Arcanum at Toledo, last week, was largely
attended, the proceedings being particularly interesting on account of the presence of
the Supreme Regent H. H. C. Miller, Supreme Secr ..tary
O Robson, D. A. E
Keyes, the first Supreme Regent and othe;
distinguished
officials.
Our well-known
townsman, Mr • .A. E. Rawlinson was advanced from gra11d sentry to grand guide.
The following is the list of new grand officers: Grand Regent, Lucian Seymour, of
Ashtabula; Grand Vice Regent, G. M. Stevenson, of Bellefontaine; Gr&nd Oro\or, R.
.M. McKee, To ledo; Grand Chaplain, NT,
.Ashbaugh, Ea.st Live~pool; Gran d Guide,
A. E. Rawlinson, Mt. Vernon; Grand Secretary, .T. M. McKinstry, Cleveland: Graud
Treasurer, W. H. Beebe, RaYenna; Grand
Warden, D. M. McConnahey of Tippe<:anoe;
Grand Sentry, J.E. Voit, of Dayton; Graud
Trustee (three years), John K. Duke, of
Port:Jmouth,
representative
to supreme
council (two years), J.M. McKinstry, Cleveland; alternate representative (two years),
G. W. Lawton, Cincinna ti. 'l'be next session of the (;l rand Council will be held in
Cincinnati.

,v

THE

NOWLISTENTO THIS.

CYCLING

CUUB.

Parade
That Attracted
AttentionUniform to be Adopted-Fancy
Drill.
Last "Friday- evening the members of the
Mt. Vernon Cycling Club, about 50 io. all,
met at the corner of Sue:ar and Main streets
"\Yhi ch Contemplates
the ~re _<:_t~o}\.
01'
lor &--run~OU.tthe Green Valley road .
a $175,000 Building, :-_:
"Tire club, di1:ected..,,
~ll
,sar1...Whittsidea
a 6'd.'TOWri'fle~a;
wa1 arr-;;;;-~ll('Qtmble file,
To Embrace
Hotel, Theatre
and Teu and ·proceidecf' dowll -M-afn to the Circle,
when the lines divided, each going on its
Lal'ge Bt1siness Rooms.
respeclive aide, again joining in two Jines
beyond the Square. Thus they oroceeded
The Jones Block ou the Square Se· to the viaduct, returning in similar orderi
and from thence out W eat High street to the
Je cte cl f."ot'the Site .
Green Valley road.
At. High street bridge the solid tires were
A Syndicate
to be Formed
to Carry
aent in ad vance, followed by the cnsLion
Out the Plans, "\Vll..lcb are Fully
tires, which were followed by d1e pneu·
m11tics.
Set Fol'th in. tl1e Prosp ect•
After about 1 hour and 10 minutes from
us Printed
Below.
time of startiag, the party returned from
an S·mile ride , jui!!ltin time W evade the apFor som-e time past the BANNER has bee? proaching storm.
Quite a large crowd witnessed the starting
in possession of the facts concerning a
wiih a great deal of intere2t.
grand business enterprise under contemplaOur Club has n very flattering start thiij
tion, which, if carried into effect, will result
season, and all thP. members seam to be
in one of t.be most import.ant improvements
ever in augurated in Mt. Vernon. Tbe ban manifestiDg an unusual interest. We now
of secrecv was removed :Monday and the have more members than many of our
matter is- now presented to the reading pub· neigLboring t.owns of more tha.n twice the
size.
lie for perusal and discussion.
The Club hoPl!.!!Isoon to be fitted out with
The scheme in brief is the proposed erection of a grand auditorium building, which uniforms, and expects to ipend con!liderable
time on fancy drill movements.
will include a 100.room hotel, commoJious
,ve propose to . mnke this organization a
theatre and at least ten large business
credit to the town as well as to its members.
rooms.
L. D. -1-IENSHAW,
Sec'y.
The promoter of the enterprise is Mr. J.
J. Fultz, of thi s city, and his plans are set
forth in the following prospectus, which
was prepared by thB.t e;entleman at the request of the BANNER:
Articles of agreement have been entered Can<lidates
for Divorce
Still
Co ninto having for their object and purpose the
tinue Nun1erous.
forming of a partnership or syndicate of
renters of business properties for the erect.
Recent
Entt·ies
Ap11earing
on the
ing, owning and controlling upon the coCourt Journal.
operative plan, a general busine&s block, to
be located on what is now known as the
Jones block, at the North·west corner of AJ>poiutments
in Pl'oba te
Courtthe Public Square and ·weat Hie;h street, the
Recent
Real Estate Transac•
estim&ted gross vah1e of which, including
tions-Pel'm.its
to "\Ved.
land, w:.11 be near $175,000-same to be
owned, occupied and managed by and for
the ren lers (owners) of the several depart·
TWO MOUli: DIYORCB suns.
ments thereof, embracing a hotel, amphiAlbert 0. Severns bas tiled a petition for
theater, six large bn~iness rooms upon and divorce from his wife, Mary .M. Severns, to
facing High street, together with a number whom he was married November 16, 1887,
of smaller ones situate and facing upon tbe They have three children-Clyde
aged 4
Public Square and Mulberry street.
years, Harley aged 3 years and Raymond
'l'he rental or annual pajrments of each aged 1 year. 'fhe plaintiff avers th&t bis
occupant is to apply to the cost of construe·
wife Las been guilty of gross neglect of
tion until such time as the cost thereof has duty by refusing to perform her household
been paid, and after which the annual ren· duties. but make-! no charge concerning her
tal or cost to each occupant, orr&tberowner,
character. He uk.s for the custody of the
will be such pro rata share of such sum as children.
will be necessary io pay a certain fixed and
Sarah Wescott has filed a suit for divorce
stipulated interest, percentage due and pay- from her hueb&nd, John ,vescott, on the
able to Gen. Jones for and on account of ground of extreme cruelty and gross negground reut, together with the same sllare lect of duty and also asks for alimony. Hi s
of the ordinary cost of m&nagement and present place of residence is unknown.
the general expense incident to the ownership of such a property, tax, insurance, etc.
OTIJEB NEW CASES.
-such as wou1d be paid by any landlord.
C. &. G. Cooper & Co. against J :lcob
Gen. Joneij is: to furnish the site, which is ·Helmke, apoeal; transcript filed from 'Squire
about a perfect square, being in size 133x138 Col ville's court.
feet, the occupants and to-be owi:ers to
Christian G. Swank
against Ephriam
furnish the necessary -funds for the proper Wineland and Amsey Horn, civil action
conslruction of the bu\lding, which, for to set aside mortgage and sell real est&te.
lease of 99 years, renew&ble forever, will beMichael Averill againRt Jacob Diehl, ap.
come the individual and joint ownership peal, transcript filed, from docket of Justice
property of all the several parties compris·
H.Smith of Liberty township.
ing the co-partnership; each to have full
Jessie Gotshall against George W. Walter,
control, with undivided and saleable right
appeal, tran script filed from docket of
of the department occupied.
'Squire Colville.
In other words, the partners, owners of,
Earnest Bostetler against Thomas B.
renters, or occupants of the several departGorsuch, civil action for money only,
ment.a, are to jointly build, but each is to amount claimed $574.
own, i\S before stated, their own business
rooms, paying therefor from and by the apCO:YV.ON PLEJ.S JOURNAL.
plication of the payments (rent) they are at
The following entries h &l'e recently been
present contributing to the owners of prop- placed upon the journal of the Common
erties they are now occupying, thus saving Pleas Court:
to themselves the entire cost of rent, and
George Hammond aga inst C. C. and G. ,v.
putting them in possession of a business Gamble . The Administrators
of the deho'..lse wllich will ultimately be rent free ceased defendants mad e parties defendant.
save as aforesaid, or which can be utilized
Caroline Rose against J ohu K. S,;hnebly
as a permanent investment with a revenue et a.I; ~ettied at cost of defendant, e.xcept
for old age, by sub·letting.
that plaintiff is to pay the cost of deposiThe building coutemplated is to be con- tions taken by her.
structed of brick w.ith a ~ rown stone or
Perry Mill! against AbrahamE. Thomas;
pressed-brick front, ·as may be hereafter demurrer of defendant to amended petiti 1:m
more fully determined, will be surmounted
sustained 1 and, plaintiff not desiring to
at the front corners by projecting circular
plead further, defendant allowed to go hence
towers, bow-windows, center front 1 with without da.y, and recover his costs.
balconies jOining to and with the towers,
Lewis B. Houck against Josephus W.
and a glass dome surmounting
the amphiDonahey and others; judgment for John
theater, and will be as near fire-proof as can D. Ewing, on his cross-petition, for $485.48.
be for a structure such as intended.
Joseph Ba.ker against John D. Ewing,
The plans, drawings, etc,, which are in Admr., E!tal; judgment that plaintiff is not
charge of Mr. Robert H. Fowler. architect, entitled to the injunction asked for, and
are nearly completed, and will soon be tL.at the defendant had no right, as Adminready for the inspection and submission to istrator of B&.rnet Winterringer, to adminisinterested parties, and may be seen at the ter upon the lands; defendant ordered to
office of Gen. Jones, corner Public Square pay the costs .
and \Vest High street, 2d floor.
Charles R. Tulloss, Admr. 1 against B. L.
The seating capecity of the theater, dress- and J. S. Tulloss. The court find that
circle, balcony and gallery, will be fully since the filing of the petition J. J. Tullos:.
fifteen hundred, the entrance to which will has paid to the plaintiff $1,530.89, but that
be by a fifteen foot ccntra l hall and stair- he is still indebted in the sum of $1,322. for
way, asceuding from the ground floor on which judgment is rendered.
W. High street to the second floor to a large
Charles R. Tulloss, Admr., against B. L.
two-story glass·covered vestibule, and thence Tulloss et al., two case s; both settled at
to the theater proper, gradually descending
plaintiff's cost.
to the stage situated upon the ground floor,
Charles R. Tulloss aga inst J. J. Tulloss;
at the North end of the hall. The balcony jc.dgment for plaintiff for $4,731.21.
·and gallery will have four exits each, beside
Am_anda Hall against James M. Durbin,
the ma.in en trance thereto; the dress circle Executor, et al., motion of W. M. Koons to
to have two extra exits, thus making it pos- be made party ctefendan tallowed.
sible, sllould occn.sion demand, to empty
John A. ,veigan against Dennis Corcoran,
the building of &n audience in a very · few appeal; ]eave granted defendant to file ansminutes. The stage will equal in size and wer in 30 days from rising of court.
Minnie Roberts against .James McGibeny,
capacity that of any tl.teater in the country,
appeal; leave granted plaintiff to file petithus enabling the theater-lbving people of tion hereiD; continued.
our city to enjoy a class of entertainments
Columbus Ewalt, Admr, against Edwin
which it is now impossible to induce to Lybarger, et al, .Admrs.; foreclosure; continvisit Mt. Vernon, because of a. lack of ac· ued.
Thomas B. Mann agai nst Au,ker Jencommodations.
nings etal; titloOf plaintiff to certain lands
in
Centerburg quieted against defendant,
The hotel, which will occupy the second
and all persons claiming under them.
and third floors and attic of the building;
(other th&n the central and North central
PROBATB COURT ITEMS,
parts, which parts contribute to the foeater,)
Inventory and appraisement filed in the
will be modern in every respect, will contain matter of thee.stale of Rachel Hall.
in all over one hundred rooms, and with oae
Mary E. Stone appointed Admr. of the
of the largest dining halls in the State. The
business rooms on the ground floor will be est.ate of Jolin Moore, bond $200.
la.rge and commodious and supplied with
Final account . filed by David M. Bryant
full.sized basement connections.
E.:z:ecutor of ,vm . Bryant.
The plans for tho building and enterprise
Inventory and appra.isemeut filed in the
were formulated by Mr. J. J. Fultz, who
will have ch&rge of the general work of se· matter of the estate of Allison Adams.
curing and forming the syndicate of rentApplication for letters of administration
ers, and who, together with Gen. Jones,
will be pleased to explain the details there- in the matter of the estate of Charles S.
of to any responsible and interested parties. McL11in. H. S. :McLc.in appointed Admr
A different class of businus, so far as pos· bond $15,000bail Hattie P. McLain and Lou
sible, will be selected for each ·ground floor B. McLain.
room.
Last will and te1tament of .Tacoh Dun"\-Vealth Hidden
in an Old Barre].
ham admitted fo probate.
MARRU.OE
LICENSES.
A moat peculiar case i! reported froru
/ Wm . Sapp,
Loudonville.
Wm. Kidd, the father of Mrs. { Chas. s. Bell.
Anna L. Baster.
Etta Fendrick.
T. B.Lemon of that place, was buried q.t
{ Wm. BeJtz.
{ Rob.Ro y Shira,
Millersburg on the 16th. He wa.s supposed
Jane Armentrout.
Sadie Hauger.
to be in the most destitute circumsta.bces
James E. Wallaee,
{G eorge A. Young,
{
when he died. He was always pleading
Estelle R. Fisher.
Sarah J. South.
poverty, yet when he died he owned two
-..Ellis JOhnson,
{ A. W, ·Crumley,
Eva Hays.
Lillian B. Scott.
good farms, but as he ruade no will it was
supposed that be had no personal pl'operty.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
.."When the administrator searched the property this week he was surprised, when, in William E Sefton to Luoretia Sefton, quit c!laim to land in Clinoverturning an old barrel in the cellar be
ton ...........................................
.$3000 00
found a tin citn in which was $3,200 in ~old
and $133 in greenbacks. The oan was eaten Mary B Patterson to Cbatlei H
Garland,
land
in
Morris...............
475 00
by rust-and some of the gold was lying in
the ground. The money was divided equal- J ohn Armstrong to .A. Mead, land
in Hilliar ........................ ......... 15-0 00
ly among the children and heirs. .Mrs.
Alice Harris to Edith Blount, quitLemon received $500 of the fund.
claim to land in Clay.:................
20 00
Martin Hyatt to George ,vhite, lot
in
Gann
...................................
,
·75
00
Jail D elivery at Coshocton.
David B Kerr to ,vm Reno Smith,
Seven prisoners escaped from the Coshocland in Pleasant .... ... ......... .... ... . 35 oo
ton cou nty jail about 8 0 1clock last Thurs- John Vance to Peter Bricker, land
in Wayne ...................................
2600 00
day night ,five Of whom had been sentenced
,vm Reno 8miU1 to l..,rench Beaird,
to the penitentiary.
The floor of the jail
land in Pleasant .... ... ...... ..... .... . 300 00
is of atone and &layer of brick and mortar.
Hannah Crosby to Enoch Pickering, land in Miller ......... ..... r...
500 00
The prisoners pried up 11. portion of one
stone that was cracked, u~ing as a lever a
piece of pipe that they had wrenched from
World's Fair uaies to Chicago,Ill.
the stea.m register . .After digging through
On April 25th to October 31st the B.
the layer of brick and · mortar they had &
clear way to the basement, through which & 0. R. R. will sell excursion tickets to
they made their escape. One of the escap~ Chicago, Ill., at very low rates on aced prisoners
is Mich ael O'Connor, the count of the \Vo'rld's CoJmnbian Expopu,dlist, convicted of pocket-pickini? and sition , to be held l\Iay 1st to October
sente nced to three and a half years. None
of the escaped prisoners have yet been re- 31st, 1893.
Tickets will be good for return passage
captured and there is not much probability
to and including November 5th, 1893.
that they will be.
A Grand

Entel'prise
to be Jnaugu1•n.t-ed,
Busiuesi

About

Jas. Boss
Filled
Watch Cases
are all gold as far as you c.:i.ns,:,,e. Th v ), ,-,·:
like solid cases, wear ,like solid case·s, :.r.. l
are solid cases for all practical purpo ses- :,ll
only cost about half as much as .;:n Gut.
and-out solid gold case. Worr :rnlt"d t 1..1
wear for 20 years; many in cu11~c· : r u::t
for thirty years. Better than ever ::.iu..., ll,ey
are now fitted, at no extra co~r, with t li;; vreat
bow (rin g) which cannot be pullc:d or twtsied
off the case-the

with

this

trade

worth SL

actnalty

JENNTh'GS

& Sox.

and ca.n be twisted off with the fingers.
Sold only through watch dealers. Ask to
see pamphlet, or send for one to the makers.

Key.stone Watch Case Co.,
I'HILADELPHIA.

Corrected weekly by the N orth-W cstern Elevator & JIIill Co.
Wheat.......................................
G5
Corn..........................................
40
Oats ................ ..................... ;.- to 32
Taylor's Diadem Flour ............... $ 1 15
"
Best Flour................
.. .. 1 05
Cash paid for whea~ mill feed nlways

THE
BRIDGE 001\IPANY,

Perhaps, like many other sen!.'ible
people, that to enjoy life. and be frt>e
from the aches and pains occesioneJ
by corns, bunions, etc., they must
wear

GOO]) SlfOES THAT Fl'f.
WE SELL 'EM.

)\ ,ell,
Wears Well,
And is Comfortabl e.
The prioe always being the greatest
recommendation.
Remember we are
asking for a ·liberal share of your
boot and shoe trade. We can 't sell
vou anything else. 'Look for our signIt will always PAY YOU.

R.S. HULL'S
ShoeStore.

MARIIBT.

t

:MT. YERNON

All otheTS have the old-style pull·oUl ow,
which is only held to the case by friction,

LOCAL GRAIN

:Sew Ice t:ream Parlors,

Jennings' dry goods store con1er
" -all Paper, cheaper thnn Whitewash , OYer
J!.Iain nnd Gambier streets.
Brick and
at Frank L. Beam's.
t home-made
ice cream made to order
One case m ore of th ose Twjjled ~6 and for parties, picnics or home consump)IRS." '· lU~THF...,,"i'A.
2t*
28 inch Umbrellas at 49c and 59c each, tion.

1

mark.

NOTICES.

Our service line perfect fitting foot wear commends itself to all prospec.
tive purchasers who desire a !iboe
that

I

Can only be had on the cases
stamped

LOCAL

OI:1est Exc.lusiYe Shoe Store in
Knox County.

MT. VERNON,

Iron and Steel Bridges,
Viaducts,
Turntables,
Girders,
Buildings,
Fire Escapes,
Elevatecl Railroads,
AND

Strnctural work of all kind s.
Short Notice.
Reasonable Prices.
18aprly
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Wilmot Sperry,

COURTHOUSECULLINGS.
for sa.le.

,v.

!

VS.

B

EAR CORN.

vVe offer good sound ear
corn at 45 cents in five
bushel lots, and 50 cents a
single bushel at retail. The
NORTH
WESTERN
AND MrLL Co.

ELEVATOR

3-t

Residence for Sale.
Ten room two.story frn.me dwellin~, 11t
301 E. High street, in good condition.
Barn and coiil house. Will l,e sold at a
bargain for cash. Call on or address,
Mrs. T. Butler, P. 0. box 7D6, Mt. Vernon, 0.

_________

ma.y 5-tf

The Dilughters of Liberty will give a
grand benefit at \Voodward Opera House,
,vednesday
evening, J.Iay lOth 1 when
will be given the "Man in Black,'1 direc-

ted by F. P. Skeen, of New York.
hearsals are going .on nightly.

Re·

Notice or Dis solution .
Notice is hereby given that the part,.
nership business heretofore
existing be·
tween L. G. Hunt and H. :M. Green,
Managers Wood ward Opera House, is
this day dissolved by mutual consentL. G. Hunt retiring-Harry
M. Green
continuing the business.
L. G. HUNT,
April 27, '93.
HARRY]II, GREEN.

Flowers.
Leav e orders

for plants,

cut

flowers

and floral designs at Warner W.Miller's.
Prices same as at th e Greenhouse,

WorcesterSalt.
You

should

use

Worcester

salt , be-

cause it is purer, stronger and whiter;
the best for butter making and table nse,
can be found at WAru,'ERMn.I.ER'S. tf

OnSaturilay,t!Je3d dayof Junr,1893,
Between the hours of 10 a.. m. and 3 p. m.
of said day, the following described land@
and tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of. Knox and State
of Ohio, to-wit: Sixty acres otr and from
the west part or end of lot number thirtyfive (35), of the third (3d) quarter of the
ninth (91h) townsLip, in the teuth (10th)
range, U.S. M. lands, in said Knox cou nly,
Ohio; and alsn, to. w it: li'rac1ional lot nnmber twenty·niue (W) of section four (4) in
township nine (9) of raogti eleven (11 ), o(
the unappropri11.tt>d hrnds in !he military
districl, subject. to s1.Jc at Zt11wsvillP, Ohio,
containing eight (8) acres more or less.
Said 60 acre tract is described 011 the tu: du·
plicate of Jefferaon township, i n Kno.x
county, Ohio, as l"Jb.Jot number 'l of nid
UJYIBIA..
lot number 35. Said 8 acr e tractisdeacrihed
And other '93 High Grade J3i. on the tax duplicale of Brown Township,
cycles sold on the INSTALLMENT in Knox county, Ohio, aa the North pnt of
said lot numbu 29, &c.
PLAN at CROWELLS,
corne1 fractional
Reference is here bad to a deed made by
Main and Vine Streets.
\:Vm. Ferguson an<l olhen to Samuel Hil·
debrand, dated September 17th. 188,. re·
corded in the Recorder's Office in and for
Knox con11ty, Ohio 1 in deed book, Yolmne
82, page 387, for greater <'ertainty of description of said 00 and said 8 acre tra.ct, and
also to said duplicates.
A pp raised at-$2,000.
Now coming at ARNOLD'S,
and
Term a of Sale:-CASH.
the styles never were so prett.y as
NOAH W. ALLEN,
this season.
Sheriff Knox Coun ty, Ohio.
Wi!liam McClelland, Attorney for PlainDon't buy a Carpet or Rug until iilf.
4m&.r5t

UOL

NEW CARPETS.

Brooms,
mops and brushes of u.11 you have seeu tbe stock at Arnold's.
kinds for house cleaning at ,v ARNER ,v.
l\irLLER's, also wooden ware of all kinds.
NEWEST
STYLES.

Call at Jennings

& Son and see if you
save money on your spring pur-

chases of Dry Goods.

13apr6t

The Keeley Treatment drives
a.way your disease and leaves
your mind clear, appetite
good and body healthy.
cnse of the genuine .Anderson

.Another

Fine Zephyr Ginghams worth 25c, at 14c
a yard.
JENNINGS& Sox. t

,v

e have the best Lace Curtains at
79c, 98c, $1.29, $1.49, $1.89 per pair and
up, ever shown in l\lt. Vernon. 25c Curtain Poles and Fixtures at 15c each.
T
JEm<JNGS& Sox.
,ve have made no change in the prices
on Domestic Goods, although the advance East is from 10 to 15 per cent.

t

&

JENNINGS

SoN .

S1won Coffee.
Take

your

choice

of a good rl'ea or

Table Spoon with a package of Coffee, at
WARNERW. lliILLER'S.
If
Two second.hand Safety Bicycles for
pneu-

sale. One cushion tire and one
matic tire. Terms reasonable.

20apr3t

U. G. TowNSEND.

Chase's Barley Malt Whisky-aids

di.

gestion.

Chase's Barley Malt Whisky-pure
and rich.
Chase's Barley Malt Whisky-for weak
lungs.

Chase's Barley Jllalt Whisky -for
purity. R. Hyman Sole agent for Mt.
Vernon.

may

The Farmers Pure Seed Company of
Hillsboro, Ohio, was incorporated
the Laws of Ohio, in February

under
, 1893.

The object of the Company is t-0 place
pure seed with the farmer. Henry Lockhart, a citizen of 1\.1t.Ven10n, has been
appointed agent for the Company in
Knox county, and he will soon call on
the farmers.

27apr8w

You should buy your groceries where
they have plenty of everything. Try at
once ARNER 1\irLLER's.

,v

Our store is packed fu11of New Fresh
Goods, and our prices always the lowest.
t
JENNINGS & Sox.
April 24, I wilJ
in Dinner
Ware, odd lots Glassware, Fancy Cups
and Saucers, at less than cost. If you
want real bargains, come in.
Con1mencing

:Monday,

close out all odd decorations

t

FRA..'<K L.

BEA)(.

Sixty English Decorated Dinner Sets
just received at Frank L. Beam's. If
you are in need of Dinner ,v are see
these sets before you buy.
t
27apr2t

Remeinber
our discount
of 25 per
cent. on Picture Frames . Large assortment to seJcct from at
FRA...~K

Proposed

QUALITIES.

LOWEST

PRICES.

See the elegant high grade cooking
ware just received at Arnold's.
The
prices are low and the qu .. lity and
·utility so much better.

LEGISLATIVE

L.

STEEL.

tlrn general

E. 0. ARNOLD,

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

SILAS PARR,

68(
-(N'SDRUG
SJORl

··noN'T."

0oNVEYA..'WER.

Silverware,

Lots

I will sell at a bargain my sixty acres
of land, one mile South of ~it. Vernon,
and some choice building lots on East
High and Rogers street;,. Liberal terms
of credit given if desired.
jan19tf
A. R. McINTIRE.

The best bread on earth lresll from
the Ohio baking company every clay, at
W AIDIER l\frLLER'S.
tf

The Keeley Institute at
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. is genuine-no fake, no experiment,
no suffering,
1eb2St1
I

M.

SAMUJtL

-------Proposed

S~darv

TAYLOR.

of Stott.

Amendment
to the Constitution of Ohio .
TAXATION.

WARD & EWALT,

and Building
For Sa.le.

of the Se.nalt,

A. D. 1893.

S&OTION'

Look out for the Cheap Dishes at
Frank L. Beam's.
t JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
Window Shades, Floor Oil Cloth, nt 102 South Main Street.
Frank L. Beam's.
t
Lands

HABIUS,

Pnddtnl

Adopted Aprll 2:?, 1803.
UNITEDSTATES OF AMERICA., OH.IO, l
O:rr1c.s:01!' TH.K SECRET.A.HY 01!' STAT& f
I, SAMUELM. TAYLOR,Secretary or Slllte ot
the State or Ohio, do hereby certity that. the
roregolng Is an exemplified copy, caretully compared by me with the orl~inal rolls now on flle
In this office, and In my offlcln.l custody as Seo,.
reto.ry or Stu.te aij req_uired by tho laws or the
State o! Ohio, ot 11 joint rosolutlon adopted by
t'he Genen11 Assembtr or the State ot Ohio, on
the 2:!dday of Aprll, A. D. 1893.
I~ TESTU.JONY WHEREOF,I have
hereunto subscribed my name,
[SE AL ]
and affixed my offlcia.l seal, at
Columbus, the 24th da.y of April,

Jewelry,

Imp orted Chimes, &<,
Money Loaned on Chattel propertyHousehold Goods, Pianos, &c., without All freshJ ram the
removal. Business private.
OFFICE-South-west Corner Pub. Sq. Eastern Markets.
and High St., up stairs.
4feb92tf

Farm

AND11.EW L

Green's
DrugStore.

BEA:'111$.

AND LOAN OFFICE.

PUBLICAND

DISTRICTS,

St.ate or Ohio, so they shall read aa follows:
ARTICLE XI.

C. W. McKEE.

NOTARY

SINGLE

SECTms 1. n, il ruolve<l by thl Gm,ral A•·
• r,,ibly of th.t Sate of Ohio, 'l'ba.t a 'Propoaltlon
shall be submitted tot.he electors of thil State
on the flrst 'l'ucsda.y aft.er the first Monday in
November, 1893, to a.mend Seetlons 1 to 11, In·
elusive, of Article XL or the Conatttu Uon or tbe

SF.U. I. 'l'he 11pportionment for memberi1 ot
osRcmbly shall be ma-de every ten
ye:~1·>'.
prior to the tirBtelectlon tor members or
the ~ener.il assembly in each decennial period,
NICKEL
PLATE IN COPPER.
In the manner herein provided..
sv.c. :!. During the month of Februa.ry prior
to lhC tl:rst election for members or the general
PLANISHED
TIN.
R..--semllr a.fter the passage of thlaact and in
ew,.:h decennial period the members or the 1en•
·e .ill l hou!"'eof representa.tives representing
Call aud eee it and find how low a1hc
iwo lending political
parties, rnpeotlvely,
tJ..~ cost.
shall meet ln ,ep11,ratebodies, and each ot said
h,xl·es shall llesl.gnato two elect.on who shall
!orwlth be appointed by the governor; 11.nd
su.ld
foqr clecl-01 s so deslgnu.tcd and appol.nted shall
cvi stlttae n commission who ehall oscertaln
and determine the ratio of representation k.>r
! crs of the house of representatives and
If so, our new Pie· !."'.cm
DO YOU
cadilly Blucher for isenators, the number ot repreeentatlves to
wll!t:ll
e:,th county 1s entitled a.nd the bound·
men, genuine K ! n· ark.s uC
c.1ch senatoria l district. Should auy
j!aroo, Cordovan and \·ac rnc occur in sai<i comm.lss1ontho eenawrs
L[KE
Patent ~alf, cannot or II t p ~rty making the origlna.l designation
help hut plea&e you, shall. wi1hln ten days t.hcre.after, deAigna.tean
elrctor to Jill sui::hvacancy, and he shall forth·
for
with be appointed bv the governor.
NOBBY
The Price is right,
SK(;. 3. 1'he popull\tlon ot the state, as a.seer·
Tht, Pit is right,
tn.lrcd by Urn preceding redoral cenl\lus, or in
The Style is l'ig ·ht, , ud1 other manner as the ll(encra.l assembly
sh:\\\ <1irect. shall be divided by t.he number
LOOKING
and
"r)ll C buudred" and the quotient shu.11l>e the
The Quality is
ratio of rcprcscnt;H!on In the house or rcprc·
Rjgh.t.
seuta llvcs for the ten !'ears t,uccccding such
PERFEO'l'
Dro1> in Ladies,
apportionment.
SEC. 4. Ea.ch county sha.ll be entitled to at
Drop in.
representative: ea.ch county cont:~in.
We are showi11g leAstonc
inll
such ratio, u.nd tbree-fourtl1'J over, shall be
FITTJNG some exquisite styles entitled
to two representatives: ea.ch county
in Ladies'
Button
contnining three times such ratio shall be en.
Boota. 0 u r Glove titled to three represP:ntath·es, and so on.
SEC. 5. Encb county entitled to more than
GOOD
Fitting Hand Turne
roprcs('ntatlvo shall be divided by iUCh
at $3.00 and $4.00 are one
commission Into 11.smany districts u.s there are
beauties that cannot rcprt.'!Wntath·ei. apportlonnc1 to such county:
WEAR!NC
help but please you, and one representa.t1vo i,hall be chosen trom
and the price is ccr- eat.b district.
~Ee 6. Ea.ch reprcgentati ved.istrlct, incountainly not extra,•a·
tl1 s entitled to more than one roprcsentatlvc,
SHOES 1 1 gant . Drop in nod ebull be composed ot oompact territory,
take a look at them . boi.:ndct1by C'lcctlonprecinct Hncs, and as ne~r·
ly lllt ·al in popule.lion as practicable.; and ea.ch
or such tllstr\cts i;hall be numbered.
SEC 7. 'l'hc ratio tor a ~enatorahall bP-ascer·
talned by divhlinK the po1rnlatlon ot the sta.te
by the number " 1hirty·Ove."'
Curtis House Illock.
SEC. 8. The s ta to i"ll111 to divided hi to sell·
at ori.1ldlstr\c1s, as herein provided, and each
di.-;trlct shall choo:;c one senator.
SEC. 0. Ea.ch senatorial dtstrlct sholl be com·
posed or compa.ut territory, as nearly equal tn
populntion as practic ;ible, and except as to dis·
tricts in counties eutltle-d to two or more son·
at.ors, i.ha\l be bouudcll by county lines.
SF.c. IU Each county having n population
Sells Drugs and Medicines, Davies equa.l
to t.hree-fourths ot one senatorial ratio
shall CQustitute l\ senatorial dtiitrict Each
ha ving a population equal to one sena·
Varnish Stains, just what you want county
torial ratio und onc·half o,·er sha.ll be divided
Into two !ICnatorlaldl:<itrlcts. Each county hav·
a. popJlatlon <qual 1-o two and one-half
for retouching
furniture,
correct ing
ratios shall bo divided lnto three son11,torlal
districts, uud so on: but no election 1>roclnct.
sball b • divided ln 1bo rormatton of a senatorial
imitations of Rosewood, Mahogany,
district.
Sl!C. II. 'J'he U.Jlportlonment so m!\de tor
members or the general assembly shall be ro·
Cherry, Walnut, &c., easily applied.
ported to the governor by such commission
wilhin two monthi. artcr their ap1>0lntment,
and the same sh:~11
be publlshed In such mo.nner
asss~~~~~ ~ro::!f~~c~ 1:i:cuon, those electo rs
All Advertised Patent Medicines.
desiring to vote for 1rnchamendment may have
placed upou their b:illols the words "Represe n·
t:1tion by single distrlcts-YeL'I;" nnd those ov--Bath Sponge;
poseU to such amendment may ho.ve plac&d
upon their ballots the words "Hcpresentu.t\o c
Chamois Skins,
by single iltsirlct'i - No."
Tootn Brushft
SECTION" 3. 'l'his
11.mcndment shall take
effect on the tHteenth aay or December. 1811
3;
Toil et Water
nnil any provision or the Constitution in OOn•
and Perfumes. flicLtherewith ts repeu.led.

EMAMELED

Dress Making
by Mrs. L. M. White, North-west Corner
Gay and Vine Streets. All work guar· Don't buy a thing,
an teed to give perfect satisfaction and
Until you have seen
prices very reasonable.
Our Elegant linb of
Browning & Sperry say things of interest in their ad. this week.
Sterling Silver Goods,
Children's Carriages-new
stock just
Watches,
received at Frank L. Bean1's.
t
Clocks,
INSURANCE

Amendment
to the Constitution
of Ohio.

L'ElVTs C. T....A
'\"LlN',

BROWNING& SPEJUtY.

t

BEST

Sp,aktr of tlu Houff of Rtpre,~,ttatit:tl.

Read Browning 's new ad.

F,nmers should take their butter, eggs
and poultry of all kinds to WARNERllffr.For frnther information can on or acl- LERand get the highest market price. tf
dress
any B. & 0. 'l'icket Agent or L. S.
:Mysteriously
l\Iissing.
Ready mixed paint to match Wall
Allen,
Assistant
General
Passenger
Paper,
Paint 13rushes, and Whitewash
The country north of Ashland is all torn Agent , Chicago, Ill.
apr20tf
Brushes, at Frank L. Beam's.
t
up over the mysterious disappearance of
Wm. Shire, a prominent farmer. He dis#
appeared last week, and has no t been heard
of since. The county has been scou red,
and the creeks have been dragged for his
body, but no clew has been found, A small
son of Elmer Ewing, 13 years of age 1 bas
been lost for five days. The Black Fork
River has been dragged and telegrams J1ave
oeen sent all over the country. The topic
of the county is their strange disappearance. The police have no clue to either .

Samuel Hildebrand, et al.
Knox Common Pleu.
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER 01' SALE
issued out of the C,)urt of Common
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directPd, I will offer for sale al the doo r of the
Court Ron st, io Mt. Vernon, KIJox , countr,

LOCAL NOTICES.

cannot

Omo.

THE NEWEST

Bt U r11olvtd by

I.

u

tilt

Gtntral ..t., .

or~~rs~~t:

:~:f[~<;~~mfi:~
ti~~i~~:s 6
on the fir.it.1'uesday atter the fl.rat Monday In
November, 1893, to amend Section 2, Articlo
XII. , of the Constitution of tho State of Ohio,
so that h. shall read o.s follows:
ARTICLE XII.

SEC.2. Lawi, mg,ybe passed which sh:ill tax
by a. uniform rule 11.llmoneys, credits, Invest•
men is in bonds, stocks, joln1retock companies
or otherw\s~; and all real and personal property l\COOrdmlC
to tho true value t.hereof tn
mouey. In n.ddllion thereto, la.ws may be pass~d
tul;"lng rlJhts, privileges , rra.ncWses, and such
other eubJcct matters as ih& general a.ssombly
m.ay direct: but burying.grounds, public school·
houses, houses used exclusively for publlo
\~orsht11,Institutions or purely public cha.ray,
public property used exclusively tor any public
and other property, may, by general
l>urpose,
awg. be exempted from taxa.tion: and the value
ot all property so exempted shall, from time to
time, be aeoerui.incd aud published as may bo
directed by law.
~KCTION 2. At. such election. those electors
d!:f'iring tOYotc tor such a.mendment.may have
placed upon their ballots 1.he words "Amend·
rncnt taxing franchises and. privlleies-Yn ,"
and those opposed to such a.mendment may
have placed upon their ballot1 the words
~'l\1~~1;1dment
taxing fra.nchiaes and privileges
SE-CTIO~
3. This o.mendmont shall take
ct.feeton the 1lrsi day of J11.nu11ory,
l80f.

COLORS
AND
DESIGNS
--IN--

LE'fl'l8

C. L.A.TUN,

Speak" of tM Bou" of R,pr11entallet1.
ANDlt'lllW L. HARJUS,
P1·elldtn.t of the &nalt.

Adopt6d.Aprll 22, 1893.
UNITED STATESOll' AMERICA, OHIO, }

Spring
Millinery
0F:PlCK

--AT--

WARD BLOCK, VINE STREET,

01" Tll&

SECRET.A.RY

01" STAT&.

I, S.AMUllL
ALTAYLOR, Seoret&ry or Siate ot
the State ot Ohlo, do hereby certHy that tM
foregoing l.san exemplfl:l.edoopr, eaFehllly compared by me wtth the--0rlginal rolle now 9n lHe
this office, and In my offleial custody a.s Seorotary or Sta.t.e as req_uired by \be l11,w1 or the
Si ate ot Ohio, or a joint reeoludoJJ.&donted by
the General Assembly ot t.be St1t6 ot Ohlo, on
the ~d day or April, A. D. JSD&
IN' TESTIMONY WHEREOF,I have
hereunto BUbff,rib6d my name,
[SEAL]
and a.fl'lxe\:"L, official se11ol,
at
~18.°i~"f
th dll}' ot April,
SA.lCUXL ?d. 'J.'.A..
YLOR,
'

~----

tJ,crttarvoJStal,.

•
A telegraph line is to be built in Cen·
tral Africa .
The German army will soon comprise

PLEASE

5,000,000 inen.

A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

A diamond

for cutting

glass

r····..·····-·····1
i•• JohnC.Roberts.
l••

WOME N

lasts

about three months.

READ •

•

t

t

!•

•

Commits Suicide Because Her Hnsband
The ea1ith receives only two-billionth
Mistrea ted Her.
: H as lensed the c-ori}Orstore room, :
of the hent of the sun.
'
+ k nown as the A.1n1sTRO.NG Grocery, +
BRAZH,, hm., April
27.-Stal'l.ton, a
The United States contain 194,000 the follo,ving lette r ftom a lady who had
suffered, tried my UTERINE CATHOLICON + Corner G:1mbier and Ma in Str eets, :
hamlet near here, is in the midst of a square miles of coal fields.
and been cured. It is a specific and gi.tar:. and has placed there in a. hrnnd +
great sensation.
Mrs. John Shide, 25
' There is a great demand for fertilizers anteed to pQSitively cure tllose diseases with
new stock of
which t1:c female sex is especia lly afflicted.
years old, and long considered the most and phosphates in the South.
beautiful woman in the entire coun ty,
Armour , the Chicago meat pa cker ,
committed suicide last night by firing a employs 16,()(X)men and boy s.
L ETTE R:
load of shot into her abdomen.
On her
DR. r.n. l\lARCHI SI, Uti c:i.. N. Y. Dear Sir:Ha.md en, Conn., bas offered n. bounty
dying bed she st.~ted that cruel treat1 rec t:ived your tri.11 bottles of medicine which I
ment on the part of her husband had of 1 for each ruad dog killed.
used and c:m tn1ly s:ty that I ,!o not know how to
driven her to take her life. This mornThe u i,ited States have about 1,700 tha nk you enough as I (eel !:kc n new pers o n. I
ing while Shide was viewing his wife's different and distin ct railways.
wa s troubled with Indige stion , Constipation, Pal:
, ve hnYe also on irnn<l n. Fine :
remains her brother , George Keible , at pat:i.tion, Dizzy Spells, Parnfnl and Irrcgul:1r
An electric mail service is contemplatempted to kill him by shooting. Keible
:
Line
of
M onthlies, bes id !!s Urin e trnu!'r!es, :i.ll of which I
was overpowered but vows that he will ted for the city of Cle,·eland, 0.
Juve been cured o f. I <:an and I '\"·iii recomme1a\
shoot Shido.
In battle at least a man's weight in y ..-,u~ tr eatment to all lalhcs. Yours truly ,
M!<S. DECCA S11om.:,Gr:i.ys1>0rt,O.
Nov . 15th, 1&y:.
lead is shot for every man killed.
Wants a Divorce from Her Crank
I
A
certain
cure
for
malarial
fev
ers
is
On
receipt
of
Po
st-o
ffice
address
I send
Husband.
found in Simmons Liver R egulator.
:.
suitable for fam ily nse.
:
an,. lady
afflicted wtth females diseases
l\Irs. Evelyn L. Rowe, of Augusta ,
IE'
enough. of my remedy to
Th
e
roll
of
paper
,
as
us
ed
in
the
Hoe
linine, has brought suit against her husr
prove tts power to cure
press, is from four to six miles long.
\Vomh :rnd Ovari~n troubles of any kmd.
band ,- Robert ,v. Rowe, for divorce , on
One out of every 180 inhabitants of JJ@.J', lJ, JW:'lll(}ll'ESI, UTICA, N. Y.
the grou11d of refusal to provide her
the United States owns or rides a bicysuitable support. She says that her hus. cle.
band is a Christian Scientist and his
CONDENSED
It costs the Arcti c Exhibit Company,
There is a general depression in tntd~
teacher is llfrs. Woodbury of Boston, to
which ha s the native Eskimo village at
whom she claims her husband has raid and ma•1ufacturing circles in Great Bn- the , vorld's Fair in Chicilgo, 1-1 cent.s a.
all his earnings for his education ana for tn.in.
: c0nstnntly
on draught.
SuperL :
clay each for the mniutenance
of the
the support of l\Irs. Woodbury's child,
Th ere are now 20,006 publications in E sk in w there.
+ Export Beer in any qua n tity de -+
now 12½ years of age, and which is this country, an increase of 1,W2 O\·er
: sired for private consumption, de- :
Tw elve hundi-cd Lcds at a. penny <\. • livered to nny part of the city free •
claimed by Rowe and others of the faith thnt of 1892.
night
eac
h
n.re
offered
to
London's
to have been immaculately conceived.
• of charge . P,itronage
solicited :
Simmons Liver Regul~to1· is invalua- homeless poor in a uew Salvation Anny
Mrs. Rowe seemed to accept this
: and satisfaction guaranteed.
+
ble
in
the
nm
-sery.
It"is
a
gentle
faxashelter erected on the bfmk of the
Makes an every -day convenience of an view of the origin of the child accordTham~ s near B1ackfairs' Bridge.
old-time luxury . Pure and wholesome. ing to her answers to tho court, and tive1 and hannless.
Fourteen wind planets wer e discovered
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest seemed to think her husband was doing
:, Cor . JUniu aml Gambier Street s. :

"YE

SHALL

.KNOW
--

THE TRUTH

T HE TRUTH,

AND--

SHALL

MAKE

You

FREE ."

H.RUSSEll
BURNER
iSTAPl[
AND i OR.
UNCY
GROC[RllS.! eyDR.
HJ
lESTER
KU
TCHIN,
i

imitations-

and insist on having the

NONE SUCH brand.
.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y,

what he considered

his duty in looking

last

month,

bringing

the

total

Fishes of the Daras tribe can live on
permittin~
h er husband to tmn all ]11s
earnings 1n this direction, or when she the lnnd, and often march in large droves

wns ill to trust to faith for a cure. Rowe
no appearance
against
De cis10n resen•ed.

from one piece of water to another.

the di-

--ALL

13Rpr!lm

To prevent fevers, keep the liver acti v·e and bowels regufar ·with Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Cal vin Denounced as a ' 'Murd er er a nd
A heliotrope hedge, 200 feet long , is
About the year 1768 the beats o.nd
a Scoundrel" by Dr. Colwin.
to be seen on the premises of a Ven- calls of the drum then used in the ~er
vice were put into permanent
shape.
TnoY, N. Y., April 26.-A meeting ol tnrn, Cal., florist.
In Albany, N. Y., about 1814, the first Th e tat.too, or beat of the drum ca lling
the Troy Presbyterians
was held in this
soldiers to their qnarters at night, was
city to-day to discuss the overtures hand- carriages were made, all previously hav· once ca lled the "t.n.p-too," from the
ing been imported from England.
ed by the general assembly. During the
Dutch word signifying 11 no more drink
Children Cry for to be tapped or sold."
spirited contest Rev. T. P. Sawin, pastor
One of the paying professions in Paris
of the First Presbyterian church of this
P itcher' s C astor ia.
is said to be that of a. trunk-pn.cker.
In
city, said he did not wish to be known
Lunacy is reportecl to have incrP,ased many of the little trunk shops yo n can
as a Calvinist and said: "I do not like
the idea of Calvinism.
Cal\lin was a to a distressing extent in Ireland dur- hire a man who will arListically pack
your trunks , folding expensive gowns
murderer and a. scoundrel.
He said ing the decade just ended.
and other garments in tissue paper and
many good things and those I will acCalifornia wheat prospects were never stowing awny delicate bric-n,--bra.c in1 the
cep t, but the church should be an ex- betler. Its oranges are in demnnd in
safest mann er.
ponent of the Gospel and not of Calvin- England.
It will scarcely be belie, ·cd that wheat
ism."
In all derangements of the Liver a. is sold in the United Kingdom under
The presbytery ndopted a resolution
Clll'e
is
certain
if'
you
take
Simmons
overturning the general assembly a.t the
nearly 200 different systems of weight.
Liver Regulator.
meP.ting to occur shortly in W nshington
There is almost as much di,.:eraity in reto prepare anew, short creed, clear, conSouthern fruit from Florida. nnd other gard to barley and onts. The result is
cise and Scriptural
wording to be used southern
points is to be whirled into that quotn.tions from the various mar~
by the church in harmony with the ex- New York in 48 honrs after lea ving kets creat e bewilderment
and confusion
isting doctrines expressed by the West- Charleston.
e,·en in the minds of experts.
minister confession of faith.
It is r eported that five hundred unThirty of the lar~er clothing manu- published letters of Y olt1lire have been
A Much Mar r ied ,v oman.
facturers of New York a.re ha,·ing a discovered in the house of a descendant
Mrs. E. S. Johnson of St. Clausville hard time with their workmen, who :ire of the philosopher's physi cian. Theodore
Fronchm,
nt B essinges , near
has tried marriage relations with three insisting on 11.Yingwnges.
Genc,·,1.
differ ent husbands and just given the
Let me Show You
A llloomington
\\'0111:lll's
('0ll8{'iPnee
third the fire. She tried it for severnl what a saving I ha.ve made during th e
so troub led her tlrnt s.lw repaid n sum of
years with the first and got a divor ce . last yenr by bein g my own doctor. La st money of which she lwd dcfmudcd 11
She 1·emained single only two year! 1.nd
business mnn years ngo, with compo und
again married.
The union was ar. 1- year I paid out $96.25 for do cto rs and interest,
or four times the original
their
medicine;
this
ye;.n·
I
pnid
$5.00
for
happy one, and the husbnnd gave L .
amount.
,ix
bottles
of
Sulphm
Bitt
ers,
and
they
the "gerb y. ,, At the last term of court
A bill prm ·iding for liccn~ing peddlers,
n. second divorce was granted her. She have kept henlth in my whole family.
by the Minnesotn. house on
soon married another
man . After two Th ey arc tho best n.nd purest medicine adopted
months of connubial
bliss husband Ko. ever mad e.-C harl cs King, GO Temple Tuesday, contains an exemption is cnse
of old soldiers, wh o are permitted
to
n.pr '2i 2- t
3 was fired and the wife is still 11.tthe old Street, Brn4on , l\L1HS.
p
eddle
goods
when
unable
to
do
other
stand. All three of h er husbands nre
A 5 per cent. reduction in miners' wor k.
living.
wages has taken place in England and
Th e Chinese gn.rdencrs a.re the most
15,000 men engaged in tho engineering
expe1t
fruit growers in the world.
Man Buri ed Ali ,·e In Uussla .
&r. PETERSBURG,
April 26.-A peasant trades have suffered u. r eductio n of 5 to l\Iarco Polo even asserted that they pro10 per eent.
duce pears of the most delicious frawas buried alive recently in the village
grance, and w eighing ten pounds each.
:
M
agnesium
light
for
light
houses
will
of l\Iaruten, Go,ernment
of Kalooga.
take the place of electricity on the EngThe :liscovery of the fact was through lish coast as the light is m.uch strongpeasants, who hearing sounds coming er.
from the grave notified the authorities.
Ten million of dolla1-s are to be spent
When the body was exhumed a horrible in irrigating six million acres in Arizona Tothe Qnalilic1
l Eleelorsor Knox County,
sight was revealed.
The shroud wns with a ditch 120 miles long and 112 feet
Ol1io:found torn to pieces.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
wide at the bottom.
The face of the corpse was badly lacpursuant to An Act of the General .AsI have had nasal catarrh so bad for sembly of the State of Ohio, entitled "An
erated, one of the eyes was torn out,
nnd some of the fingers were bitten off. ten years that there were great sores on Act to authorize th e Commissioners of Knox
County, Ohio, to erect a. tiew Court House
my nose and one place wns ea.ten at the coun ty seat of said county, and if in
The promptness and certninty of its through.
I got Ely's Cream Balm. Two their judgment necessary to procure by
cures have made Chamberlain's
Cough bottles did the work. My nose nnd purchase or condemnation a site therefor,"
Remedy famous.
It is intended espec- head are well. I feel like another man. passed .April 11th, J.893,there will ou t h e
day of l\.Iay, 1.803, be snbmit ted to
ially for coughs, colds, croup
and -C. S. McMillen, Sibley, Jackson Co., 15th
1be voters of ssJd Knox county, at a speeial
May3-2t
whooping coughs, and is the most effec- Mo.
election to be held on said 15th day of May,
1893, the question as to the polic}y of bu ildtual remedy known for the diseases. Mr.
Immense ore crushers, with jaws Lig ing said Court House, procuring site thereC. B. ~fain, of Union City, Pa., Says: HI
enough to bite into dust blo cks of ore for, issuing bonds and levying tax ns pro have a great sa.le on Chamberlain's
in 8ajd Act. Said election will be held
Cough R emedy. I warrant every bottle thirty inches square, arc being made at vided
in the manner and at the places where elecand hM·e never heard of one failing to St. Paul.
tions are usually lield in said county.
give entire satisfaction."
50 cent bottles
Those voters who favor the building of
At th e Bald win Iocom.otive works :1
for saie by F. G. Porter & Co.'s E11.gle locomotive is being built cupnble of run- said Court Hou se, etc., shall ]1ave wr itten
or printed on their ballots the words:
Drug Sto)il' and Porter's Palace Phar- ning 120 miles an hour.
..
Build Court House and issue Bonds, YES;
macy. __ _ __ _ __ ___ :May.
Wine made by the Zulus and Dut ch and those voter s who oppose the building
said Court House , etc., shall have writAt the entrance of the harbor of Bns- colonies of South Afri ca will be exhibit- of"
ten or printed on their ballots the words:
tia, in Corsica, is a rock which bears ed at the World's Fair.
Build Court House and issue Bonds, NO.
striking likeness to a lion coucha.nt, even
B.v order of the Board of Commissioners
The Brazilian government ba.s orderof Knox County, Ohio, tJ1is lfith day of
to its ronn:e, which is formed by a thick ed 70,000 rifles.
April
, A. D., 1893.
growth of bushes and creeping plants.

Side-Wheel Stee l Steamers
t he Great Lakes .

on

Steamer will leave either city every evenng (Sunday ir,cluded) arriving at destination the following morning in time for
business and all train connections.

QUICK TIME .
UNEXCE LLED SEUYICE ,
LOW R ATES.
For full parti culars see later issuea of this
paper, or address
T . F . .NEWMAN , General Manager.
JI. R. ROGERS , General Passenge r Aga.,
anlOtf
Cleveland, Ohio.

JFO.R SA.LE.

•

200 ACRES
OFGOOD
TILLABLE
LAND
Sitnated in Clay township, Knox countyJ
Ohio, ahout 3 milea North of ~h .rtinsburg
on the Millwood a.nd Martinsbnrg ro&d·

kn own as the JOHN HARROD FARM•

Good 2-Storv Stone Residence, Good
F r ame Bank Barn ,
Sheep Shed, double Corn-Crib!4, wilh good
shed nnderneath, good never-faiJing Spring Spring H(luse, well watered land, plenty of
Good Oak Timher, and a Good Orchard.
For further particulars, terms, &.c., inquire of Leander Hays, Martinsburg, Ohio,
or address
DA. N I E i. IIA.RROD,
1 2 3 :J- 2 3 d Str ee t,

l>es Mo l nes, Iowa.

declOtf

PROFES
SIONAL
CARDS

A

D . 0. W E U ~TER ,
TTORlfEY -AT-LA. W. Room 1, Banning Bnilding, Mt. Vernon, 0.
19nly

---------

While l\Ir. T. J. Richey, of Altona,
Mo., was traveling

in Kansas,

he was

Children Cry for
...,itcher's Castoria.

taken violently ill with choler:1 morbus.
All kinds of buflding material eXcept
He called at a drug store to get some iron n.nd steel have advan ced at Chicago
medicine and the druggist recommended
Harry D. () ri t chfield ,
and numerous
building projects have
TTORNEY AT LAW. Office over Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- been defened.
rhoeaRemedy
so
highly
he
concluded
to
Stauffer'a Clothing Store, North Side
A great many railroad companies are
Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Sjan-tr try it. The result was immediate relief,
and a few doses curccl him completely. ordermg a great many cars and the cn.r

A

W . S. 000-Pll:ll

A

.

-r KAN JC:M OOK •

COuPER & MOORl!:
TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office 1
M AIN S'.rlt:EIT,

Mt. Vernon,0.

It is ma<!e for bowel complaint

and

DISEASES

:•
•
+

C. B. FOWLER,

Pharmacy.

1\-Iay

A drawing or Charles the First's head,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

.in St. John 's Coilege,

Oxford, presents
the appearance of
FFICE, North side of Public Square , at a short distance
Stauffer's Buildin2', ground floor. Of- engraved lines, but on close inspection

O

C

llfebly

01ese lines are found to cont11.in the
Psalms, Creed and the lord's Prayer.

K. CONARD, M. !J.,

Marshall U nll •s

•
I
HO?.l"EOPATHIC PHYSI CIAN AND SURGEON.

Chamb erla in 's E ye and Skin
Ointm ent.
A cer ta in cure fo r Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Ch r on ic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, P rairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it a fter all othe r tr eatment h ad fai led

On101;-Jn the Woodward Block. Resi- ready rnethod in drowning, as to what to ~5 cents per box.
dence-Gambier St., Arentrue property .
Sold by F. G. Porter & Co., Eagle Drug
do and how to do it, will be found in Dr.
Office boars, 8 to 10 a.. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to
Store and Porter 's Palace .Pharmacy.
Kaufm
un's
Medica
l
Work;
fine
colored
8 p. m.
24eprly
plates from life. Send three 2-rent
There are no less than 22 well.known
stamps, to pay postage, to A. P . .Ordway
J OHN E . RUSSELL, M. D.,
&.Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy journals in th is world devoted to spirit-

BURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,'

free.

•

apr 'Zl 2-t

Offtce--West .side of Ma.in street, 4 doon
north of Public Squa.re, Mt . Vernon, Ohio,
[t is sai..dthat the orange was originalTelephone No. 74.
Reaidence-Eaat Ga mbier 5treet.
Tel e- ly a berry of the size of the ordmary
wild cherry.
Its evolution in size and
p hone 73 .
291ept8 7
sweetness is the result of 1500 years of
ntLention by horticultm:ists .
DR . GEORGE B. BUNN,
"A God send is Ely's Cream Balm. I
PH YSICIAN AND SURGEON,
had catarrh for three years. Two or
R oom 3,RogersBlock,1 11 South Ma.inst.
three times a ,veek my nose would
MOUNT Vn .NON 1 OHIO.
All profession al ca.lb, by day or nigh t bleed. I thought the sores would never
promptlvre1pondedto •
fJune22-J.
heal. Your Bahn has cured me."Mrs. M.A. Jackson, Portsmouth.
New

f\''
t,, "'

J<,very oman

Hampshir e.

w /

3llfoy2t

ualism and ghost-lore.

The en.r1iest library was that of N ebuchadnezza.r.
Every book was a brick
engraved with cuneform characters.
A hermit at Fort Sheridrul, near Chicago, became a. rec luse in order to free
himself from the temptation
of strong
drink .

Accord ing to opticians, the cyesii,ht of
Londoners

has been

seriously

aflccted

by the fumes arising from the wood
pavements.

The remains of a race of lilliputians,
believed to be the ancesto rs of the Mexi-

The crown of the old Scottish kings is can Aztecs, have been unearthed
in
.,.. - Sometime s needs a rdi - still pres erved. It is formed of two cir- Eastern Tennessee.
cles of gold, the upper and narrow cir t.bk monthly regulating
clet being surmounted by a. row of CTOSS·
~ mecli-:ine.
It Shoulll b e iu Every Jlouse.
es and gcm-incrusted imitation flowers.
J. R. ·w ilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg
., ""~
Dr . PEAL'S
Engli sh Spavin Liniment removes all
says he will not be without Dr. King's
PENNYR.OY AL PILLS , Hard , So~ or Calloused Lumps aud Pa.,
New Discover y for Consumption, Coughs
Aro prompt. sure and certain In resulL Tho i;renu- Blemi shes fr om horses.
Blood Spavin, aGd Coldf!, that it cured his wife who was
tne ( Or. Pesl"s ) nev-erdls&.ppolnt.
Sen t. anywhere.
t t.()(). Pent .Medicine Co. , Clevelu.nd, o.
Curby, Splints,
Sweeney,
Ringbone,
thrcnlened with Pneumoni a afler an attack
So ld i\t Qree n's Drug Store .
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats, of ' ' La Grippe.'' when various other reme·
Cough, etc. Save $oO by use of one bot- dies and severnl physicians had done her no
tle.
arruntcd
tho most wonderful p:ood. Robe-rt Barbe r, of Cooksport, ri:t.
blemish cure ever known. Sold by Geo. claims Dr. King 1 s New Discovery has don~
R. Baker & Son Druggist, lift. Vernon, him more good than anything he ever used
for Lung '!'roubles. Nothiug Jike it. ]·ree
Ohio.
lldecly
Trial Bottles at Geo. R . Baker & Son's Drug
' It is computed. that if a mn.n were as Store . Large bottlPs, 50c. and :Jl.
sU'ong Of mu!t cle in proportion to a flea
El ect ric Bi tters .
he co uld shoulder n. 60-tol1 locomotive
n1}d.carry it from Nc,VYork to San FranThis remedy is becoming so well known
cisco without rest.
and so popn1ar a::ito need no special menItch on human and horses and all tion. All who ha ,·e used Electric Bitters
animals cured in 30 m inutes by Wool- 8ing: thesn.me song of praise.-A purer med·
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. icine does not exist and it is guaranteed to
Sold by Geo. R. Boker & Son, Druggists, do all that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cnre all dise1tses of the Liver and Kidneys,
Mt Vernon, Ohio.
lldecly
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
The fo11owing is the title of a leaflet other affections caused by impure blood -Will
drive Malaria from thesystemaud prepublished by the Quaker body: "A Shot
vent oswell as cure all Mala rial fevers.-1,"'or
Ai1ned at the
Devil's Headquarters
cu.re of Headache, Constipation and IrtdiThrough the Tube of the Cannon of the gestion try Dlcctric Bitters .-Entire satisfacCO\·ena.nt. 11
tion guaranteed, or money refunded. Price
50 eta. and $1 per l;)ottreat Geo. R. Bake r &
Children Cry for Son's Drug Store.

,v

Gentl emen

desiring

Corr ect App arel
should leave ord ers
at

STIMSON'S,
.,...

Tailor s,
24 N. High St.,
Columbus.
Spring Fabrics
all in.

Pitcher's Castorla.

Bnckle11
'1 Amica Salve .

Virginin. possesses nearly
2,000,(X)() Th e bes t Salve in the wOrld for Cut s,
acres of oyster beds, and here the oys- llru ises, Sores, U lcers, Salt: Rheum, Feve r
ter:;, sQmetimes grow as large as soup Rorea, Tette r , Chapped hand!!!, Cbilblalns
Coros, and nll Skin Eruptions, andposiviveplates.
ly cures Pile s, or no pay required H is
To insure ·a hearty npl1etite and in- guaran teed to give satis factfon, or money
creased digestiou take Srmmons Liver refunded. Price 25 cen ts per box. For sale
by G, R, Baker & Son,
9feb93-ly
Regnlator.

Colonel L. G. Hunt & H. Young I{o,vley.

DEVXN

OF THE

EYE AND

And their symptons-suc h as Catarr h , Headaches, Neura lgia, Twitchi ng of the Eyelid<J P a i n in th e hnck of the Headi,dropping- of mlltter into the 'fhroat, Sore Eyes~
Di aCharg_es fr o m n od Rin gi ng i n t e Ears, Sore Nose with redness , Sore T hr oat a n a
Mouth Scaly Eruptions on t h e Head and Face Blotches an d Pimples on the Face
an d B~ d y Hoarseneas, Losa o f Voice, Enlllrged Tonsils, Canker in the Mouth! Bron·
ch itis, etc:, are cu r e d w ith r efl?ediest h at are not inj u rious, and month.a of iuge r•
inar t r eatment are avoided. D 1seai1es of the

AND

FINEST

HEART

WHICH IS LARGER A.i'ID MORE
COMPLETE TH AN EVER
BEFORE.

STOMACH

AND

TRIMMEDHATS, FLOWERS,RIBBONS
AND MILLINERY NOVELTIES
-OF

ALL

LIVER,

Toa- eth er w ith t h eir symptom!!:, are n u merous and distressing.
They are, prlnci •
pa ll y, pain t h ro t~~ h an~ under the shc;mlder-bl~des,.sallow
~om 1?lexion, bllio.usness,
depr esdo n of sp 1r 1ts. lugh colored urrne, const1pat1on, indigestion, dyspepsia, tend e rne ss over the pit of th e stomach, lump in the throat 1 fulness of the stomach,
bloati ne- aick he adaches 1drowsiness after meals. incllnatJOn to stoop when walking

C.H. GRANT,

fORTHI
-RTY
DAYS
OHlYI

KIDNEYS

AND

OF ALL

UlVJ'BRELLAS.

S HAPES

We Guarant
ee Pricesto be the Lowes
t Always.

BLADDER,

------0---

RAWLIN

SO N'S,

~-~~~~--..---"'~
~nnnnnn,n
,n,
nn,
,
nn,
,nnn,
,,n
,n
~
------------------POPULA !t )IILLINE!ff

PO ISONING

Diseases, 1uch as Scrofula, E~ysipelas, ]!ev~r Sores aud Syphilis, o:rnsin:;:- blotches
dry or discharging ulcers, pimples. pams m tho bones, sore nose, tbroat, mouth
and tOni:ue, scrofu lous sore eyes, discharges from the ears, gruu nlnr enlargements,
kerne l8 on the uech::and under the jaws, uleera on the limbs , scaly oruptio us, rheumntism, cata r rh, eb., e1c., are cured without a single failure.

NERVOUS

LEA.DING
IN HA.TS.

--0---

THB P.A.TIENT TO DBATB.

BLOOD

THE

NOVELTIES
IN CHILDREN
'S TRIMMEDHATS.

And w h ich principa lly afflict old people, n.re pain in t h e baok. pai n over the bladder bhrh- colored, scanty, prof use, muddy or milky urine, scalding. frequent desire
to v'oid it, brick-dust sediment and many other symptoms, so me of which can only
be detected by urinalysis chemical and microscopical examinations. Speedy relief
is always given in these cases. and permane nt cures atl'ected after mineral wnters.
patent medicines. and cure-all docto rs have nearly completed a cur e by DRUGGlNG

A DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT .
0)1" THE ) IARKE D PRICE

THE SEASOX.----o---

----0---

or alttin &"
, belchinl:' of wmd after meals, furred, dry and parched tongue, ravenous
appetite nam1ea, vomiting-, neural!lia, raising of bile, heartburn, brown spots on
fa ce or body, pa in in the side, to r menting thirst while eatinn ·, etc. Ol1r treatment
for t hese aff'ectionsa.r e the be;stin the world,a.nd always successful. Tie nu merous
and terrible difficulties arising from diseases of the

M A IN STREE1'.

I

---,0:F--

A re i n dit'n.ted b y •Orne of tho follow in,;-symptoms . viz.: Coueh. Pains through the
Ch e 11t, r a i sin&" of matter
weak and t1r!'d feeling through the_ChE_!st
when talking
mu ch , short~ quick brea.th, sharp P.ain s m the left breast , .P!'ip1tat1on of the heart,
fai ntn ess dizziness, flushed face, mght sweats, astbmo., ra ising of blood, etc.; nnu
a r e treated u pon the latest scientific and common-sense
principles, and freq u ently
cure s are affected afte r t h e patient has been given up to die by a dozen or mor@ or
the votnrie1 to t he OURE•ALL
theory . The diseases of the

MEN'SFURNISHING
GOODS,

J{enyon Hote l Co., ~.It. Yc rn o n , O.

:a: E
DISPLAY

T

~PRI
NG HAT~
AND
CAP~
AND-

STEVENs,

IL LINER

AND THROAT

LUNGS

SOUTH

d:J

So l e. Agents

EAR,

Tumors of th e Or bit or Eyelid, Wou n ds, Inj u ries or Wateri n g of the Eyes, Granu lar Lid s Sc r o fu lo u s Sore Eyes, Weakness
of Vision, etc., ART I B'I_9I AL EYES
INSERTED.
,
.
Deafness. Ringi ng- or No ise in the Ears. Polyp u t o( Nose and Ear, D1schara-es
Ulceratiion of the Tympan u m, Closure of Eustachian 'l' ubes, Abscesses, Tumors, etc

P.TORE-10.! c\OCTH MAJKSTHEET.

::::::

DISEASES,

P r oducin ir ner vousness, wakef ulness, great h\ssitnde and wenk nl:'ss.palpitation of
the heart dep r ession of spirits, exhaustion upon slight exert.ise, takiug cold eai:ii!y,
tack of e~ergy and o.mbitiou, weak stomach and nervous exl1an stio u, lost vitality ,
sensations n1 of noddini: oild jerking, dizziness , gloomy foreb ndiugs, despondency ,
lack of interest ln passing- events, weak or inilamed eves. t!eafuess, riug iu,: iu
t-hf'l ear s lo1tsof memory, disordered imagination, restlessness, easily excited, blur
before e'yes, lack of confidence in oueself nnd a coustnnt 1,ense of impcru.liug danger, lm:;sof vi1ror and vitality. obstinate co11stipatio11,pain in the back , and general
derange ment of the whole system,

FEMALE

~

CLOSING
OUTSALE!

E

-CALL

Presidentof

AT-

DECLINE

l\IBSIC STO R E,
'.E'orBargains in First Class Pia u os and Organs. ,ve make a specialty of only first
class goods. We have on sale Fischer,
H anes & Ch;v e Pianos, United Slates, Story
and Clark und Hamilton Organs. We sell on
long time and small payments. Special dis·
count for cash.
L. C. PENN",
No. 6 East Vine St.,
Mt. Vernon, 0.

WJLLIAM L. BOTTE>IFlELD,

Administrator de bon is non, w it h th e will
annexed, of William Ha yes, deceased.
D. C. Montgomery, Attorney for .Admin istrator.
27t1pr6t

YouAFFLICTED
ARE

member of your family suffer-

G.R.BAKER
&~ON· CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION
ANDADVIC
E FRE
E TOALLAT THE
DRUGGISTS,

CURTIS HOUSE, MT. VERNON, OHIO,

1'IUST BE

•i
•
•

S O LD

~
~
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---

AT O NC E!

::::

Sell

an

tlie

Patent

ltledlctuea

io

Pa1,er.

:l.«IvertlNed

KN"OX

this

FOR

Martha

COUN"TY

Wilk es,

2:0 8.

ONE

DA.Y

I

I

TEACHER~'
EXAMINATION~

All er ton,

l~S,
_ 3798,
EMPIR
E WILK
RECORD

~;

---

i

I•

THEIR

al l nenOUld1seases, IIUCb8.11
Wenk

2 ,30,

!~~:.:~!
wrl ttf! naunr

Mose ly.

only sou standin g for mar es in t his

NO\Jv

SATURDAY

JUU't of t he coun tr y and at a fee tlta t ls
within th e reac h of nil. Ue is by
fn.r tho lt.ig hest cla ss st alli on t he br eeder s of Central Ohio ha ve _h a,l au 0111>
or t1111ityto br eed t o.
I f you i.uteml to bree d n mnr c yon

- OFOctober,

should see thl s grmul, young hor se befor e booking. He w ill make th e sensou

- THE-

SECOND SATURDAY

February,

A.ND 'l'IIE

•

N0Ten1be:t',

ltlei.rcll and

8. H . MAHARRY.

~(T rade Mur k lle gistered.)

:E,_

CALL AND LOOK A'l' THE STYLES
BEE'ORE YOU BUY.
R.
"W"EST,
16mar3m

Fred.
A.Clough
&Co.

Axtell ,
2:12
a t 3 Je ar s.

Ar e sh owing t he finest li ne of W utches
eve r sh own in th e city in filled and
go ld caoe•.

S:Cr::E:.,

cor&et.111
b•t n•n ~ I• N·

fttJ:u.to E:!~~;

:E

ltand wo.utll it
and e, eeyagentst i ck&

Price

25 cents a box for th e Remedy.

r d ru ggist d oes not koeu it on
~A; fll~t,';,. !~d
~g:! haIfn d,you
wr ite nt on ce tu
proftt.sb le to buye r
nnd &eller
. .Agonc's
-' ii I terms
tree, or Bend
$1 tor Age11t ' 1 OU' fit
JOSEP H S. PORTE R,
and sampleoora:et, t.o
WiBTli:R!i COBS.ITU0 . 1 St. LoaJ1, Hc;.
30m nr-tf
lift . Vern on, Ohio.

W e mnkc no e xt ra charge

for cor-

r ect in g nll e rr o r o f sig h t.

See our

$3.50 Go ld Fra me Spee ta oles.

WITH A LAR GE STOCK OF

Pro mpt and p erso nal atte n tion g iven to wor k in tru st ed t o our ca re.

HAS NO EQUALANYWHERE.

:

:,.'O. 4 KilE)fLlN.

•••••••••••••••••••••e
• eo11110111• ••••••

MER~HANT
TAii~E
AND
GE?IT'~
FRNrnHER,

Porter's
Fila
Fmcription
andCorn
Cure

o

.

---

tNGLISII
CHEVIOT
S.
SCOTCH
PI,AIDS AN
D CHECKS
.
WOR
STEDS
IN AIJL COL
OR
S.

I

Maqu ett e,
2:10
nt 4 ye ar s,

BEADY_

The BestSelection We Have Ever Had.

F or fur t her i.nformnti on nnd cfr_!:
nlnr ~,
a(ldr l'ss,
C. 'l'. McCUE,
Man sfield, Ohio.

•

Ohi o.

y_

.. ceoects••··
·· ····· .. ,

---o

'l'c~•1ns, $1iO to Insure.

~ E ..
umi natio n t1 will commen ce at 9
o clock, a. m.

L.B. HO TICl
l{ Clerk Bladenaourg,

sale

!l.!~?11 :

SPRINC COODS !

of 1893 at th e Man sflel<l }'ail' Ground ., .

April.

L, D, BONEBRAKE, l're st. 1 Mt.Vernon , 0

Fo r

~t.:i1:t.~r:~;.i~.cgl!

For Sa.le at Mt. Vernon by GEO. R B AKE R & SON, and M:. A. GRE EN, Drug,

MT, VERNON, OHIO

September,

l~~';f~~
~'A
the nt onef<.)

o n tee t o cm~orrel'und

.:~c1~!:f
'Jl~~Jj;:1t
Jifil:i>
~-~c~

r····················•

LAST

J.ue".u:r: t r':t~d l!'o!~';.~

al l dratneand 10!111
of pow-erIn Gc11eratlve
Org11.n11
of either sex cau sed
byoTere:icertlon, yont hCal error••
exccsalveu11eor tobacco,opium
or atlmulants wblchlea.dto InCrwltf, Con11umpUon n.nd Inu.ntty. Con~~iiiI1e~1b~°ci'rt
~~~5. B[~f
~': ~'! ~o,;~ o-~:!

gists.

BOOJU,

!IONTH

I•

H e ada c h e, W a k e l"u ln e• •, I..o ,t )laut.ood
, N l e hiJ y E mlHlona ,
Q.n lclt n e ••• Evll Dreama,
Lack or CouOde o ce, Ne r vo u,n e ••

CENTRAL BUILDING,

EVERY

i

FINE SHOES,

EMPIB E WI LKES is th e yo1111
gest ,
hand somest and bes t indiv idual son of'
tl w gre a t GEO. WIT,KES. lie is th o

Ot'

i

Style8 and the Best Shoes :
: for the money, of any place in the city, and they
t have but one price. You oug-ht to src
:

Will be h e ld &t the

S()HOOL

•

: ·vve can buy the Latest

BRFOBE il ' D il 'TER USING.
D a m Ja n e

•
•

TO --

BEC AUSE

Sired by Geo, Wilkes, 2:22.

EXAMINATION
ot TEACHERS

D O \Jv ::E:lGO

•i
They are Beauties.
:
.......................
......... .. ... ........ .. .:
MANHOOD
RESTORE
D~~.~~:.~:,~~:.~~
Memory,

2:00 1•4,

18 92-93.

ME ETI NGS F OR T

\Jv:::S::Y

_•:

&Schnel)ley'sNew_
Sime
~to
r~'?i
I i ParKer

I

ONLY.

...... ............ .......

•

On Monday, May th e 15th, 1893. I

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

H w1<lreds of T estimon ials from lea d-

.., asy

~

OF BOOTS

---ioe--The stock for_merly owned by Thos. Shaw
will be closed out at slashing reduct ions in
the next ninety (90) days. Everybody invit ed to the bargains to be offered. Remem ber, only 90 days in which to close out the
enti re stock.

.......................

If so, take t hem to and consult these

MOST EMINENT AND SUCCESSFUL PHY S IC IANS , S U RGEONS ,
AND SPECIALISTS.
Add ress all communications to Pl\OF, I-!. RUSSELL
BURN ER, No. 26 South Thi rd St., Newa rk, Ohio.

in g cit izens of K nox Coun ty ca n be see n
on applicatio n.

ti

STOCK
SHOES

or. h ave you a dea r friend or

I EX P RRl.llNCR ma y be
L•di'e"
"' ii I needed to te ll eome

g-

A $ I 0,000
AND

---

And will make MONTHLY VISITS t o th is C ount y for O ne Yea r
or mor e, to Meet a nd Tr ea t T he ir Many Patie nts .

'

T~e deff nt!ants are required to answer
on or beruro the 24th clay of Ju ne, 1893, or
SDirlappraisem~nt will be set a!!ide un d decree nnd order for assignmen t of dower had
as prayed for in said petition.

~Oj--

THE GREAT EUROPEAN S P EC IALISTS AND SU RGEONS
ha ve by Special Request located BBANCH INSTITUTE
OFFICES AND LABORATORIES AT

nt

ence, Erie county and State of New York,
William R. Hayes, wbo reside'i.1at Eve, in
1he Slate of Missouri, Virginia R. H ayes,
who res ides at Parsons, in the State of Kansas, John R . Hayes, who resides at Gates
Cent re, in the State of Kansas, Harvey
Howard Pattison, who resides at \Vest
Poin t, in the State of New York, and W il·
liam David Pattison, who is a mi nor, 20
years of age; and who resides at ,vinnamac,
in the State of [odiana, ,will lnkP notice
that on th e -day of April, 18!)3,·William
L. Bottenfield , Administrator de bonis. non,
with the will nn'.1exed, of the estnte of ,villiam Haye s, deceased, filed bis petition in
the Probate Con rt in and for the county of
Knox and 8tate of Ohio, against the defendunts above named in case Ko.--,
the
object and prayer of which is to set asid e
the a.ppraisement !hereon. and have the
dower righ .t of the defendant, .Alma D.
Hayes, assigned in, and to the lands and
tenements of which the said William Haye s
died seized, situated and being in the coun ty of Knox and State of Ohio, and des,:ribed
ns follows, namely:
All that part of lots No. 6 and 15, in the
4th Quarter of the 5th Township, and 14th
Range ln said county and State, con tai ning
97.45 acres.
Als'J, the follo wing described premises,
situated in Knox county, Ohio, to-wit:
All that part of Iota No. 6 ·and H>, in th e
4th Quarter of the 5th Townshi p, and 14th
Range, in said county and State, containing 80.13 acres.
Also . the following described premises
situate it. Knox coucty, Ohio, to-wit: A11
that , part of lo~ numbe r 5, iii the 4Lh Quarter of the 5th Tow nsh ip, an d 14th Range,
in said county anf Stat e, contain ing 6i.76
acres, after deducting 4.-100 of an acre occupied by the Township House.
Also, the following described premises
situated in Knox county, Ohio, to.wit: Lot
number 7, in the 4th Quarter of the 5th
Township and 14th Range in said county
and State, containing 101.80 acres; and also
19 51 acres off of the Eas t side of lot number 14, in the same Quarter, To wn ship a n d
Rnnce, both pieces contain ing 121.31 acres.
Also, 1he followi ng describe d premises,
situated in Knox county , Ohio, to-wit: 9.57
acres lying in the Nort h-west pnr l of lot
number 5, in the 4th Quarte r of the 5th
'l'ownshi,p, and 14th R a11ge, i11 said county
tmd State.
. For metE's.a1~d bou nds an d a more pa r·
hcubr description of the several pieces and
parcels of land above described, refere nce
is hereby had to a survey and plat of th e
same made by .John McCrory. County Sur·
veyor, Knox county,""Obio, December 9th

e
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OF
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ing or supposed incu r ab le disease?

Alma D. Ifoyes and
T HEEmilydefendants,
H. Hayes, who re'iide
Clar-

t-

:::::
--:.,..

---

LEGALNOTICE.

.. Frofi'«
lril know,

OF MAN.

HA PPY.

N0'1 1I CE .

.:=-

-

l iag from n chronic, long stand-

TJ1e-Ilo:ud of f'ounty Commh1sionera respectfnlly urge and invite every tax-payer
and citizen of Knox county to visit and inspect the present Cou rt House, in orde r th at
they may vote intelligent1y on the proposi tion contained in the above notice.

---

:::::
::::::

I t is now well k nown that by the modern specific practice now used by the best
Eu ropean 8peclalists t llat all k inds of ner\'ous weakness and wastiug diseases,
catarr h of the bend, an d disen.se11
of the air passages as well as ull diseases peculiar
to malf and female are now quickly relieved anc.lpermaheutly cured. DRS. BUR NER AND KUTCHIN never fa.itto per mane'ntly cur e impotency of the mind and body
or vit al f unctloua of the organs of life, nervous weakness, debility, etc. Also nervous prost r at ion -Jn B¥ed men and all diseuses affecting the vital organs of tbe head,
spine heart, stomach, liver, lungs, voice. etc. If you nre afflicted in this way call
and b'ave-1:our case examined nod yon will soon learn that KNOWLEDGE AND 'l. HE
TRUTH WI TH SPECIFIC MEDICATION WILL MAKE YOU ll'RBE, WE LL AND

Board .

189l.

---

COMPLAINTS

A.re treated by now and painless remedies, which sootlies and subdues the inlhunmation instead of increasiug it by cnustic11:anrl iiuch barbarous, inhumun, uunutural injur ious applications. The bearhig-down pains, backncl1e, spimli wenkucss.
lr r itab11ity, despondency, pain in th o top of the heod, nervousuesll, soreness und
bloa tinl{ of the abdomen, and the ll'eneral oiebility which accomr:.)1.117
these symptoma, all point to uterine disease, and should recei\'e prompt and proper t reatment

S. T. VANNATTA,

20apr3t

few <loses cured him co,upletely.
It
It, is stated that San Francisco
has
is made for bowel complaint
and noth- supplanted Chicago as the champion diing else: It never fails. For sale by vorce centre.
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F. G. Porter & Co.'s Eagle Drug Store

PHYSICIANS .

fice open day and night.

builders are all over crowded.

OF --

Te le ph o n e ~o. 1.

-OF-

131

Street , Chi ea go, I ll.

Apply for rates and engage rooms in adv ance at the Mt. Vernon office,

STOCX

-

aull 39th

This Hotel will be under the management of
well-known Mt. Vernon Hotel )Ian,

DJ:SE~SES.

YOUR A1vrE:<TlON TO
OUR

NEW

venue

A sub!!h\ritial bdck and stone 8tructure.

FORMS

HEAD

WE JNYITE

,l

a"f1dwill be a most liome -like hostlery for

:

JohnC. Rob
erts,

KENYON,
illichigau

ChfOiliC,
Special,
Specific
andSurgical KNOXCOUNTYVISITORSAT THE WORLD'
S }'AIU.

CLE\
rliLAND AND BUFFALO
A Dally Line of the Most . Mnguiflce ut

0

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000006

........................

WhenBaby wus sick, we g,tve her Castoria..
Whenshe was a Child, she cried for Ca.storia.
When she became l\liss, she clung to castoria .
When sh e had Children,sht>gave them Castor ia.

Cleveland
& Bn[
aloTransit
Co
" (). & B. LI N E. "

Pale Beer

:•
•+

num-

after the child, according to his faith. ber of small planets known up to 375.
but her faith did not go to the extent of

makes
vorce.

Remc .m.bcr that commencing with opening of navigation (May 1, 1893) this com·
pany will place in commission exc lusively
~etween

0 0 0 000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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package makes two large pies. Avoid

00

JWin~~
~na
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I

Nor,(?
Suet,

award at all Pure Food Expositions . Each

000

SUITINGS,
OY[RtOATINGS,
" Rock·City"
Y[STIHGS
llDPANTS
GOODS,
F B.. E E

~y

~
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7

~N:C>

:??OSTA..G-E

P' .A.rn.

(PLUMBMl!})
Solid Axle Oil.

t fyour Groce r o r 11eo.1crhnsn't1l. wrl1e us 101· a sample hox. 011e A 11p1fr11tlon
will nm you r Bulli!S G<
Tqiagon :soo to 1 8 00 wll ~11. WaU,-dont,aff«t-tt . Adc!r. AMUUCAMSHAH HOLCER
C0. 1WAIASH1 IND.1 U.. A.

In the LatestShatlesaml Designs, both in Foreign anil ...-,
7>jFf'IN BUSIN
ES S COl!..LECE
DomesticMakes,at the LOWEST
PRICES
Possible.
r-1
.
.
'
111:a&tSide

South

!laio

St., l!It. V er non, Oltl o .

Tiffin, Ohio,

nc s tequippe~
Tra i ning Schoo l in Northern Oh 10. 'I mt ion rca,:;onahle nnd instructiou
firstcl.ass. We pay th e t raveling expenses ofparticsdesidng
lo vis.it our sc hool with a view of f"Hlerinf.
for either llool.:.k.eepiug or Shorthand, Send for illustrated circulara.
C. C. KENNISON, Prlnclpa,

t1J Busi n ess
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